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MEMO åffillitff& 
April 1 ,2010 

To: Karla Moore-Love-, ÇouncilClerk 

";þ{_---*-From: Sallie Edmund{ River Planning Manager 

Subject: River PIan / North Reach Public Record 

Following is a list of items that are incorporated into and comprise the record to date for the River 
Plan / North Reach (and related items). These items will be present at the City Council hearing 
and are available for review. 

Reports
 
. River Plan / North Reach Proposed Draft (October, 2008)
 . River Plan / North Reach Proposed Code Amendments (June, 2009) . River Plan / North Reach Recommended Draft (November, 2009) 

Legal Notices and Mailing Lists . DLCD Notice of Proposed Amendment (45 day notice) . Measure 56 Notices 
. Planning Commission Hearing Notice . City Council Hearing Notice 

Planning Commission (Briefings, Work Sessions and Public Hearings) . Meeting minutes, transcripts (when available) and PowerPoint shows . Materials distributed at Planning Commission meetings . Planning Commission testimony 

Council Documents 
. Ordinance: Adopt and implement the River Plan / North Reach (February, 2010)
' River Plan / North Reach Recommended Plan - Mayor's Proposed Amendments (February, 

201 0) 
' River Plan / North Reach Recommended Plan - Revised Amendments (March, 2010)
' Resolution: Adopt the River Plan / North Reach Action Agenda and The Future of the North 

Reach (February, 2010) 
' Substitute Resolution: Adopt the River Plan / North Reach Action Agenda and The Future of 

the North Reach (March, 2010) 
' Resolution: Accept Memorandum of Understanding between Siltronic and City of Portland 

(February,2010) 
' Amendments to Exhibit A of the Resolution Related to Siltronic Corporation (March, 2010)
' Resolution: Direct the Bureau of Planning and Sustainability to negotiate a development 

agreement with the University of Portland for consideration by City Council (March, 2010) 

Other
 
. Draft Economic Opportunities Analysis (relevant excerpts)
 . Transportation memos (Linnton and McCormick/Baxter) 
' Kittleson & Associates memos regarding the Siltronic access capacity analysis and the Balboa 

Road closure 
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MEMORANDUM 

To: Mayor OOy-f_
"^ 


From: Susan Rnoersoþåtor 

Date: February 10,2010 

1. Ordinance Title: Adopt and lmplement the River Plan / North Reach 

2. Contact Name, Department, & Phone Number: Sallie Edmunds, BPS, 503-823-6950 

3. Requested Council Date: February 17,2010 

Consent Agenda ltem:	 Regular Agenda ltem: X 

Emergency ltem (answer below):	 or Non- Emergency ltem: 

lf emergency, why does this need to take effect immediately: 

4. History of Agenda ltem/Background: 

. 	 ln late 1998 the Portland City Council directed the Bureau of Planning to conduct a 
comprehensive update of the Willamette Greenway Plan and implementing regulations. 

. 	 ln spring 2001 the City Council endorsed the River Renaissance Vision that includes five 
themes: a clean and healthy river; a prosperous working harbor; Portland's front yard; vibrant 
waterfront districts and neighborhoods; and partnerships, leadership and education. 

. 	 ln late 2004 the City Council adopted the River Renaissance Strategy that established non
binding policy guidance for river-related planning projects. 

. 	 Detailed planning followed in cooperation with other bureaus and agencies, and with 
participation from residents, business persons and other interested citizens. The process 
included a Planning Commissioner-chaired River Plan Committee, stakeholder task groups 
and considerable general public outreach. 

. The Planning Commission held public hearings and work sessions from late 2008 through 
mid-2009, and fon¡rarded the River Plan / North Reach to City Council, but asked staff to 
continue to work on several items. 

. 	 Mayor Adams held several stakeholder meetings in fall 2009 to try to forge greater agreement 
between industrialand environmental stakeholders. These meetings resulted in amendments 
to the proposal. 

. 	 A December 16, 2009 public hearing was postponed. Mayor Adams and Commissioner Fritz 
used that time to hold a town hall meeting instead. The public hearing was rescheduled to 
January 28,2010 but that hearing was also postponed. The first City Council hearing will be 
on February 17, 2O1O at 6 pm. 

5. Purpose of Agenda ltem:
 
The purpose of the agenda item is to hold a hearing on the Planning Commission's
 
Recommended River Plan / North Reach and your proposed amendments.
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6. Legal lssues:
 
The Recommended River Plan / North Reach addresses some existing legal and compliance
 
issues including:
 
. Remedies to comply with a 1994 U.S. Supreme Court case, Dolan v. City of Tigard , that
 

requires governments to ensure that required dedications are related and proportional to the 
impacts of the proposed development. 

. Compliance with state and regional requirements related to industrial land (State Goal 9 and 
Metro Title 4) and natural resources (Metro Title 13). 

7. What individuals or groups are or would be opposed to this ordinance? 
Supportive? 

City Bureaus have been involved to various degrees throughout the planning process. I would 
characterize BES, OHWR and BDS as very supportive of the Plan. PDC is not taking a position 
on River Plan but their staff has been very helpful in our problem-solving sessions. 

On the issue of trails, the Parks Bureau is more comfortable with the most recent draft 
amendments to the Plan but BES and Parks are still working on language about trails in natural 
areas. PBOT has been very supportive of the trail recommendations and now that we have 
included the Albina Rail yard as a long{erm alignment, we have addressed the freight staff's 
concerns. 

State and Federal Agencies have indicated considerable support for the River Plan. Some of 
them may testify or send in letters of support regarding the City's review below the ordinary high 
water mark. We have already received a letter from the Corps of Engineers. NOAA sent a letter 
of support to the Planning Commission last year. 

Council may hear about the following from various stakeholders: 

. 	 lndustrialrepresentatives 
o 	Support for the vision and goals of the River Plan. 
o 	Concern that the cost of mitigation is still uncertain. 
o 	Concern that City review below ordinary high water is duplicative of federal and 

state review. 
o 	Concern that the plan will result in uncertainty and delay. 
o 	Preference for simply paying a fee rather than going through river review. 
o 	Belief that the Natural Resource lnventory still needs to be ground{ruthed. 
o 	Argument that mitigation banks should be managed by a 3'd party. 

. 	 Environmentalrepresentatives 
o 	Belief that they have compromised enough. Adopt the plan with the Mayor's 

amendments. 
o 	Mitigation for impacts to natural resources should be required. Applicants should 

pay the full price of that mitigation, 
o 	Questions and concerns about how the City is going to fund the restoration that 

the plan envisions. 
o 	Argument that the City should not abdicate authority below OHW. 
o 	Argument that it is essentialto protect and restore natural resources in the North 

Reach and that the River Plan is essential for recovery of threatened species. 

. 	 Trail representatives 
o 	The City needs to negotiate with the railroads to complete the alignment from the 

Eastbank Esplanade to Cathedral Park. This includes acquiring an easement 
through the Albina Railroad yard and around the bluff near the University of 
Portland. 

o 	Argument that there are design solutions that can address conflicts between 
mitigation and trails. lf the design solutions cannot address the conflicts, the City 
should not designate areas with proposed trails as mitigation sites. 

o 	Argument that Citizens need access to the river wherever possible. 

February 10,2010 
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. 	 Linnton Neighborhood 
o 	Support for the River Plan because it allows habitat as a future for the Linnton 

riverfront. 
o 	Argument that the City is going to great lengths to protect industry without asking 

them to do their fair share. 
o 	Request for the City to agree not to ask Metro to reclassify the Linnton Plywood 

site as a Regionally Significant lndustrial Area. They want flexibility for that site. 

. 	 University of Portland 
o 	Support for the comp plan designation change and the rezoning of the McCormick 

and Baxter Property. 
o 	While previously satisfied with the location of the proposed environmental 

protection zone as depicted in the Mayor's amendments they argue now that they 
want all environmental zoning removed from the area where they want to place 
their parking garage. 

8. How Does This Relate to Current City Policies? . 	The Recommended River Plan / North Reach will bring the City into greater consistency with
 
City, state, regional and federal laws and policies.
 

' 	 The Recommended River Plan / North Reach addresses the fact that the current Witlamette
 
Greenway Plan is out of date.
 

' The River Plan is consistent with all aspects of the Portland Comprehensive Plan and it 
supports other City policies such as the Portland Watershed Management Plan, the resolution 
calling for recovery of listed fish, Harbor RED| and the Bicycle Plan for 2030. 

9. Community Participation: 
River Plan / North Reach builds upon past planning efforts and adopted reports including the 
development of the River Renaissance Vision and Strategy 2000 - 2004. The development of 
these plans involved a considerable amount of community participation 

Community participation for the River Plan / North Reach centered around lhe River Ptan 
Committee, a voluntary citizen advisory group chaired by a member of the Portland Planning 
Commission. The committee met from September 2005 to June 2008. 

Staff also convened topical task groups comprised of stakeholders and subject matter experts. 
Task groups met for a limited duration to discuss a specific topic and provide guidance to project 
staff. Meetings were open to the public and audience members were often invited to ask 
questions and make comments. 

lnterviews and focus groups were conducted in 2006 with 60 harbor area industry leaders to 
inquire about their expansion plans, industrial location advantages and constraints of the North 
Reach and business priorities for public investments. The results contributed to the recommended 
investments included in the Plan. 

River Plan News, a monthly email newsletter was distributed to over 500 email addresses to keep
people informed about River Plan related events and publications. 

For a detailed list of outreach activities, please see Riyer Plan / North Reach, Volume 1A, 
Appendix B: Outreach Log. 
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10. OtherGovernmentParticipation:
 
Many of the issues addressed by the River Plan have links to other agencies' interests and
 
decision making. As such, the River Team met with staff from the following agencies on the topics
 
noted:
 

Federal 
EPA (superfund) 
Corps of Engineers (permitting, mitigation) 
NOAA Fisheries (permitting, mitigation and restoration) 
USFWS (mitigation, permitting) 
Representative Blumenauer's office (trails) 

Tribal governments (mitigation) 

State 
DEQ (contamination and permitting) 
DSL (mitigation and permitting) 
DLCD (state planning goals) 
Governor's office (river issues generally) 

Metro (trails and mitigation) 

Multnomah County (m itigation) 

ln addition, a group of technical advisors that included City, regional, state and federal agency 
staff were first convened in 2006 and met several times to provide input on projects related to the 
Willamette River, including the River Plan / North Reach. 

11. Financial lmpact: 

Revenues are expected to result from new in lieu fees that applicants for new development may 
be allowed to pay as an alternative to mitigation, vegetation and balanced cut and fill regulations. . The revenue from mitigation could range from a few thousand to several hundred 

thousand dollars depending on the quality of the natural resources impacted. 
The revenue from the vegetation in lieu fee is capped at $200,000 or 1o/o of project' 
value (which can vary greatly) whichever is less. 

. The revenue from balanced cut and fill is not expected to be significant. These funds will 
be directed to the River Restoration Fund improvements within the North Reach. 

ln the Willamette lndustrial Urban Renewal Area (WIURA), public investment will leverage new 
private investment and generate additional TIF funds to be reinvested in the area. Public 
investments can be in the form of infrastructure or direct assistance for redevelopment. ln the 
past, WIURA has not generated much revenue due to low industrial property values. 

There will be some additional costs to the City as a result of this legislation including the cost to 
operate the River Restoration Program, set up the mitigation bank and for review and coordination 
on permit applications. 

While the River Plan / North Reach recommends implementation of many capital improvement 
projects, the adoption of the Plan does not commit the City of Portland to funding these projects. 

February 10,2010 
Page 4 of 4 
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cityof Po'tla'd, oregon 

FINAI{CIAL IMPACT STATEMENT
 
For Council Action ltems
 

Dc ver orisirral to lrinancial I)l¿rnr.rins Divisìon- lì.etain 
L Name ol'lnitiator' 2, 'felephone No. 3. lluleau/Ofïcc/Dcpt, 

Bureau of PlamringSallie Echnunds s03-823-6950 
and Sustainability 

4a. -lo 
be lilcd (datc) 4b. Calenclar' (Chcck One) 5. Datc Submittecl to IìPD Buclget 

lìegulal Clonscnt 4i5ths Analyst:February 10,2010 X¡! November 23,2009 

Revised on February 8, 20 1 0 

1. Lesislation Title:
 
Adopt and implernent the Recommendecl River Plan / North Reach (Ordinance)
 

The Planning Cornrnission recofiìlnends that the City Council: 
1) Adopt an ordinance that: 

a) Approves the River Plan / North Reach and its appenclices
b) Arnends the Comprehensive Plan; 
c) Amencls the Comprehensive Plan Map;
d) Anends Zoning Maps.
e) Arnencls Title 33, Planning and Zoning (Chapters 33.10, 33.258,33.272,33.430,33.440,33.475,33.510, 33.583, 

33.585, 33.700, 33.810, 33.815, 33.840, 33.860,33.865, 33.910, 33.930) and Title 24.50.060. 

2. Purpose of the Proposed Leqislation: 

The Recornmencled lìiver Plan / North Reach is an update of the Willamette Greenway Plan ancl zoning code for the North 
Reach of the Willarnette River. The recommended plan replaces the existing regulations with new regulations that balance 
econolnic, environtneut ancl access to the liver and recommencls a variety of programs and investrnents. Some key elements 
include: 

. Strengthenecl protection for inclustrial land, especially river depenclent 

. An upclated Natural Resource lnventory fbr the North Reach. 

. Strategic protection for natural resources 

. Mitigation for impacts to natural resources. 

. Mechanism to allow off-site rnitigation. 

. A rehnecl trail alignrnent along both sicles of the Willamette River. 

. Clear guiclance for contaminatecl site cleanup. 

' A lnore coordinated process for the fecleral, state and city review of activities and development in the river. 

3. Revenuc: 
Will this legislation generate or reduce current or future revenue coming to the City? If so, by how much? If ncw 
revenue is generated please identify the source. 
New developmeirt in the project area will likely bring in revenue fi'om new in lieu fees that applicants may be allowecl to 
pay as an alternative to rnitigation, vegetation and balanced cut and fill regulations. The revenue from rnitigation could 

'lihevary fì'otn a fèw thousand to over oue million clollars depencling on the site conclitions pre- and post-clevelopment. 
revenue fi'om the vegetation in lieu fèe is capped at $200,000 or lo/o of project value (which can vary greatly) whichever is 
less. 'lhe revenue from balanced cut and fill is not expectecl to be significant. 
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In the Willamette Inclustrial Urban Reuewal Areas public investment will leverage new private investment and generate 
aclditional TIF funcls to be reinvested in the area. Public irvestments can be in the forrn of infrastructure or clirect assistance 
for reclevelopment. In the past, V/IURA has not generated much revenue clue to the lower industrial property values. 

The River Plan / North Reach also calls for numerous investrnents that may be funded though grants. 

4. Bxpense:
 
Wlrat are the costs to the City as a result of this legislation? What is the source of funding for the expense? (Pleuse
 
inchttle costs in the atrrent.t'iscal. year as we/l as costs in.fùtw"e yecu"s)
 

There will be sorne additional costs to the City as a result of this legislation. The costs to BES inclucle operation of a River 
Restoration Program ancl additional assistance to review permit applications. 

The River Plan / North Reach does recomtnend irnplernentation of an ambitious action agenda that calls f'or many capital 
improvetnent projects; ltowever, the acloption of the ll.iver Plan / Nr¡rth Reoch cloes not comrnit the City of Portlancl to 
funding these facilities or projects, rnost of which would be irnplernented by other governrnent entities, nonprofit entities, 
or private sector interests. 

Staffing Requirements : 

5. Wiil any positions be created, eliminated or re-classified in the current yeÍrr as a result of thÍs legislation? (I/-new 
positiotts are crettted plectse inclucle whether they will be part-time, .full-time, litnited term or perman.ent positions. If the
 
position is limited lerm plectse inclicctte the end of'the term.)
 
No positions are expectecl to be created in the current year as a result of the legislation.
 

6. Will positions be created or eliminated in.future ye&rs Ls a result of this legislation?
 
As a result of this legislation, the Bureau of Environmental Services is expected to create 1.5 FTE beginning in FY
 
201012011 to 1) provide technical support for the River Restoration Prograrn, including site design and implementation, 2)
 
clevelop the niitigation bank certihcation procedure and 3) assist the Bureau of Development Services with the review of
 
Nortll Reach development perrnit applications.
 

The Office of Healthy Working Rivers does not need aclditional staff to implement the River Plan. Ilowever, the Office 
may need approxirnately $6000 in PTE funcling to hire a facilitator to help with the early review of applications that require 
federal, state and city approval and aclditional funding to help develop the rnitigation bank. 

None of the other Bureaus expect to hire aclclitional staff as a result of this legislation. 

Complete the following section only if an amendment to the budget is proposed. 

7. Change in Appropriations (IJ'the occont¡tcmying orclinonce umencls the buclget plectse ret'lecÍ. the dollur ctmotutt to be 
appropriuted by this legislation. Incl.ucle the appropriate cenÍ.er co¿Ies on.cl ctccoLnlts that are ks be loacled by uccouttting. 
Inclicctte "new" in Center Cocle column if'new center needs to be created. Use additionol space i/'needecl.) 

No additional funds need to be appropriated. 

Celia l-Ieron, Bureau Operations Manager L .1",'¿. 

APPIìOPRIATION LrNIT IIEAD (Typed nalne and signatule) 
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MEMO 

February 4,2010 

To: Karla Moore-Love, Council Clerk 

From: Sallie Edmunds, River Planning Manager 

Subject: River Plan / North Reach Record 

Please enter the attached items into the City Council record for the River Plan / North Reach. City Council is 
scheduled to have a hearing on the River Plan / Norlh Reach on Wednesday, February 17,2010. 

Thank You, 
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City of Portland
 

Bureau of
 
Planning and February 2,2010
 

Sustainability
 
Sam Adams, Mayor
 

Susan Anderson, Director To: Sallie Edmunds, River Plan Project Manager
 

Planning From: Arianne Sperry 
1900 5.W. 4th Ave., Ste. 7100 
Portland, OR 97201 -5350 

Phone 503-823-7700 
FAX 503-823-7800 Subject: River Plan / NoÉh Reach Linnton Rezone Trip Generation Analysis
TTY 503-823-6868 

Sustainability 
721 NW. 9th Ave., Ste. 195 The River Plan / North Reach proposes to rezone 15 taxlots in the Linnton community by amending their 
Portland, OR 97 209 -3447 zoning map designation from General Commercial (CG) to Commercial Storefront (CS) and their
 
Phone 503-823-7222
 comprehensive plan map designation from General Commercial to Urban Commercial.FAX 503-823-5311 

TTY 503-823-6868 
The propedies are on the east side of St. Helens Road between NW 107th and 1 12rh Avenues and are 

www.porJlandonline.com/bps highlighted on the map below. 

An equal opportunity employer 'Í.J:iì;ii:;.ä.:.i: Address Lot Size (sf) 
(ç.iìr ertnted on recycted paper ''.'''' '10700 NW St. Helens Road 5,000

.,i;:ti/|:t!a# 

1t/.!jj|:irt j!.:t:::.:l 10710-10715 NW St. Helens Road 2,500 

107,10 WI/ NW ST HELENS RD 2,500*;,.li.:::i:iS 

'alt:t:.4::L:.t :tat 10808 WI/ NW ST HELENS RD 10,000 

llÌiì|:ri:.ìl\ñ '10800 NW St. Helens Road::l.l!l:ìi$¡\::: 2,500 

10808 NW ST, Helens Road 2,500 

10818 NW ST, Helens Road 5,000 
t:.\ta!.::a;1)aal::, 

10828 NW ST. Helens Road 6,250 

:ljll:a:;:ll:;;;r,: :i 10836 NW ST. Helens Road 3,750 
ilL;L:ítf.1.:a::tat.i) 
l!.ttt;;alt':Ll:.:lr:,:: 

10902 NW ST. Helens Road 5,000 

'10920 NW ST. Helens Road 14,625
rl 

11080 NW ST. Helens Road 12,425 

11 130 NW ST, Helens Road 5,677 

11134 NW ST. Helens Road 13,586 

11142 NW ST. Helens Road 1,450 

92,763 

The General Commercial (CG) zone allows a variety of commercial uses and accommodates development 
that is oriented for the automobile. The Storefront Commercial (CS) zone also allows a variety of commercial 
services and is applied in areas where a main street storefront appearance and pedestrian orientation is 
desired, Table 1 contains a comparison of the applicable differences between the two zones, 

Although the CS zone allows for more intense development because of higher allowed building coverage and 
no required on-site parking, the CG zone allows uses that generate a high number of trips, such as gas 
stations and uses with drive-through facilities. 
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Table 1. Select Development Standards and Allowed Uses 

General Commercial 
Storefront Commercial (CS)

(cG) 

Building Coverage Max. 85% of site area Min. 50% of site area 

Minimum Landscaped Area 150/o of site area None 

Required Parking Yes None required 

Maximum Building Setback None 10 ft 

Drive-Through Facilities Allowed Prohibited 

Allowed Uses 

Quick Vehicle Servicing Yes No 

Commercial Parking londitional Use Íes 

Self Service Storage Limited No 

Warehouse and Freight Movement 3onditional Use No 

Aviation and Surface Passenger Terminals 3onditional Use No 

Detention Facilities 3onditional Use No 

The following analysis compares a reasonable worst case buildout for the existing CG zoning with a 
reasonable worst case buildout for the proposed CS zoning. Table 2 shows the assumptions in terms of land 
use mix and parking ratios for the analyzed scenarios, 

Table 2. Land Use Mix and Parking Ratios 

Parking ratios - spaces 
Parking spaces needed 

-and use mix .. % of provided per 1,000 sf of 
Land Use given land use mix (per

ruilding area building area or per 
1,000 sf of building area)

dwelling unit 

lG Scenario lS Scenario CG Scenario lS Scenario CG Scenario CS Scenario 

Rebil Sales and Service 400/o 507 3.3 2.( 1.3 1.0 
.)ÊJnce 35o/o 357 0.9 0.5 

-asÌ r oo0 ()"/,
100/o b.i 3,( 0.7 0.0 

Quick Vehicle Servicing less than 1% 0v, 0.0 0.0 

Household Living- 15% 15V, 2 I 0.2 0,2 
*Assumed 

size of dwelling unlfs is 1,500 sf Sum 3.1 1.8 

The number of parking spaces required per 1,000 sf of building area-in this case 3.1 for the CG scenario 
and 2.8 for the CS scenario-is calculated for each scenario by multiplying the land use mix and the parking 

ratios. 

Assuming a parking space size of 220 sf, the ratio of parking area required for every 1,000 sf of building area 
is identified for each scenario, Next, the required landscaping is subtracted out and the remaining hardscape 
is divided into building footprint and parking. The assumption is that the CG scenario will likely have single
story development while the CS scenario is likely to have multi-story development, The building height plays 

into the calculation of the building footprint because the taller the building, the more parking is needed and 

the smaller the building footprint can be. Finally, the building height and building footprint is used to calculate 
the total building area. 

Page 2 of 3 



Table 3. Calculation of building area 

CG Scenario CS Scenario 

Site area in sf 92,76 92,76i 

Required landscaping 150/a 

Potential h ard scaped area 78,849 92,763 

Height of building in stories 1 2 

Parking spaces per 1,000 sf of building area 3.1 1 .t 

Parking area per 1,000 sf of building arean 678 385 

Building footprint per 1,000 sf of building area 100c 500 

Total hardscaped area per 1 ,000 sf of bu ildin g area 167t 885 

% of hardscaped area devoted to parking area 40% 44% 

% of hardscaped area devoted to building footprint 60% 56% 

Parking area 31,848 40,355 

Building footprint 47,001 52,408 

Building area in sf 47,001 104,917 

Floor area ratio 0.51 1.13 
*Assumes 220 sf per parWng space 

ln the final step, the building area is distributed by land use and PM peak trip rates from ITE's Inp 
Generation (7th Edition)are applied to estimate PM peak trip generation in each scenario. 

Table 4, Trip Generation 

TE trip generation )M peak trip
Lan d use Land use mix 3uilding area PM trip rate

and use code ¡eneration 

U(J Uù JU .ù -(] Jù 

Scenario Scenario icenario icenario Scenario lcenari o 

Retail Sales and ìpæialty Retail 

Serv ice 4jYc 50% 18,800 52,408 )enter (814) 5.02 per 1,000 sf 94 263 

ieneral Office 

Office 35% 35Y, 16,450 36,686 suilding (710) 1.49 per 1,000 sf 25 55 

:ast Food wih Drive 

Fast Food 100/, OY, 4,7m lhrough (934) 46.68 per 1,000 sf ¿tv 

13.57 per vehicle 

ias Station with fueling position or 

Quick Vehicle less than lonvenience Market 1 62.84 fo r 1 2 fuel ing 

Se rv icin g 1Yo jo/t 235 945) positions 163 

ìesidenti al 

Househol d londominium/ 0.52 t'ips per dwelling 
Living 1l1o 15T, 6,815 15,723 lownhouse (230) unit; 1500 gsf per unit Ã 

Total PM peak trips 503 323 

The analysis indicates that changing the zoning to CS is unlikely to increase trips during the PM peak period. 

Page 3 of 3 
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General Office Building 
(710) 

Average Vehicle Trip Ends vs: 1000 sq. Feet Gross Floor Area 

On a: WeekdaY' 
P.M. Peak Hour 

Number of Studies: 235 
Average 1000 Sq. Feet GFA: 216 

Directional Distribution: 17o/o enlering, 83% exiting 

Trip Generation per 1000 Sq. Feet Gross Floor Area 

Averaoe Rate Range of Rates 

0.49 - 6.39 

Data Plot and Equation 

U)E c 
ut ,/t
o '/'- ',,. 
t-
q) 
p
Ea) 2.000 

o 
o,
(ú 

o 

II 

F 

X 

0 

Actual Data Points 

looo 2ooo 

X = 1000 Sq. Feet Gross Floor Area 

Fitted Curve Average Rate 

Fitted Curve Equation: T = 1.12(X) + 78.81 R2 = 0.82 

1 160 lnstitute of Transportation Engineers
Trip Generation, 7th Edition 



Specialty Retail Center i r$ lt ir $'"$ 
(814) 

Average Vehicle Trip Ends vs: 1000 Sq. Feet Gross Leasable Area 
On a: Weekday, 

P.M. Peak Hour of Generator 

Number of Studies: 3 

Average 1000 Sq. Feet GLA: 75 
Directional Distribution: 56% entering, 44o/" exiting 

Trip Generation per 1000 Sq. Feet Gross Leasable Area 

Average Rate R"n_gj!l l"tgg Standard Deviation 

5.02 4.59 - 6.18 2.31 

Data Plot and Equation Caution - Use Carefully - Small Sample Size 
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Fast-Food Restaurant with Drive-Through Window
(934) i. r$ ü ri ål d, 

Average Vehicle Trip Ends vs: 1000 Sq. Feet Gross Floor Area 
O.n a: Weekday, 

P.M. Peak Hour of Generator 

Number of Studies: 69 
Average 1000 Sq. Feet GFA: 4 

Directional Distribution: 52/" enlering, 48lo exiting 

Trip Generation per 1000 Sq. Feet Gross Floor Area 
Average Rate Range of Rates Standard Deviation 

46.68 13.33 - 158.46 26.41 

Data Plot and Equation 
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Gasoline/Service Station with Convenience Market 
(e45) 

Average Vehicle Trip Ends vs: Vehicle Fueling Positions 
On a: Weekday, 

P.M. Peak Hour of Generator 

Number of Studies: 37 

Average Vehicle Fueling Positions: 10 

Directional Distribution: 50% entering, 50% exiting 

Trip Generation per Vehicle Fueling Position 

Average Rate Range of Rates 

13.57 4.25 57.80 

Data Plot and Equation 
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Residential Condominium/Townhouse Ï" t$ iÌ tÌ .-..9-$ 

(230) 

Average Vehicle Trip Ends vs: Dwelling Units 
On a: WeekdaY, 

P.M. Peak Hour of Generator 

Number of Studies: 50 
Avg. Number of Dwelling Units: 204 

Directional Distribution: 64/" enlering, 36% exiting 

Trip Generation per Dwelling Unit 
Average Rate Range of Rates Standard Deviation 

o.52 0.18 - 1.24 o.75 

Data Plot and Equation 
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MEMORANDUM
 

Ðate; December 1,2009 Project #: 10181.0 

Te¡; 

Ctr 
Sallie Edmunds, City of Portland 

Jim Kuffner, lJniversity of Portland 
Christe White 

Frorn: 
Pna3'ect: 

$ub3"ect: 

Julia Kuhn 
McCormick and Baxter Zone Change 
Transportation Planning Rule Analysis and Proposed Trip Cap 

BACKGROUND 

This traffic analysis and memorandum addresses the transportation-related impacts of the 
proposed zone change and comprehensive plan amendment for the McCormick and Baxter 
(M&B) property located west of the University of Portland. The site is currently zoned Heavy 
Industrial (IH) and has a comprehensive plan designation of Industrial Sanctuary. The City is 
proposing to change the zoning designation to General Employment 2 (EGz) with a 
comprehensive plan designation of Mixed Employment (ME). The purpose of this zone change 
and comprehensive plan map amendment is to facilitate efforts by University of Portland to 
acquire the property and develop it with University related uses. The current Industrial 
designation does not permit institutional uses such as the University of Portland. 

The General Employment zoning designation would allow a variety of industrial uses on the 
property including manufacturing and production, warehouse and freight movement, wholesale 
sales and industrial service. For users other than the University of Portland, the EG zone could 
also enable a mix of office and retail to be constructed on the site. However, any development of 
the property will be constrained by existing environmental issues, regardless of the property's 
zoning. 

As discussed below, the uses that are proposed in the future will need to comply with the "trip 
cap" that is proposed as part of this zone change. A trip cap is an acceptable mitigation measure 
per the Transportation Planning Rule (TPR) and would enable rezoning of the site without 
incurring a significant affect on the system. The remainder of this memorandum documents the 
analyses necessaty to support the trip cap. 

FILENAME: X:\ENV\THE RIVER PLAN\RIVER PLAN NORTH REACH DOCUMENACOUNCIL FINDINGS NORTH REACH g 
09\MB TRAFFIC REPORT 120109.DOC 
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EXISTING TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES il ilì :.t ¿; íi.,íi
J., eJ '; lr ¡J 1l: 

Access to the M&B site and the University of Portland is primarily provided via Willamette 
Boulevard and Portsmouth Avenue. The modal classification of the two facilities is summarized 
in Table 1 (as designated in the City of Portland's Transportation System Plan). 

Table I Modal Classifications 

Traffic Tra nsit Bicycle Pedestrian Freight Emergency Street 
Response Design 

Willamette Neighborhood Transit City City Unclassified Major Community 
Boulevard Collector Access Bikeway Walkway Emergency Corridor 

Street Response 

Portsmouth Neighborhood Transit City City Unclassified Major Local Street 
Avenue 
(north of 

Collector Access 
Street 

Bikeway Walkway Emergency 
Response 

Willamette) 

The various modal classifications of Willamette Boulevard and Portsmouth Avenue (north of 
Willamette) are consistent with the adjacent neighborhoods and the University of Portland. In 
addition, the modal classifications are also consistent with the levels of pedestrian, bicycle, 
transit and vehicular demand that they facilitate as well as the design of the street space. 

Portsmouth Avenue to the south of Willamette Boulevard and the other facilities in the vicinity 
of the site are classified as local streets, which is also consistent with the functions and land uses 

they serve. 

TRIP GEN ERATION ANALYSIS 

The trip generation analysis needed to support a trip cap allowed by the Transportation Planning 
Rule (TPR) as part of the zone change must compare "reasonable worse case" development 
scenarios under the existing and proposed zoning. 

In analyzing the allowable uses under both scenarios, the type of uses that the University may 
locate on this property in the future would generate less than other allowable uses. The 
University would restrict the uses on the site to only those that support the campus-related uses. 
For this reason, the potential trip generation of the site with University-related uses would 
primarily be "internal" to the campus. Even the trip generation potential associated with a 

community recreational use would be insignificant in comparison to the trip generation potential 
of the existing IH zoning. For this reason, the trip generation analysis compares the industrial, 
retail and office uses that could be allowed under the existing and proposed zoning instead, 
assuming the property was under ownership and developed by someone other than the 
University of Portland (thereby constituting a "reasonable worse case" scenario). 

This analysis uses an upland site area of 45 acres, which approximates the estimates that EPA 
and DEQ used in connection with the environmental remediation. The City of Portland has 
previously used a higher estimate of 50 acres (See City of Portland, McCormick & Baxter Reuse 

K¡ttelson & Associates, Inc. Portland, Oregon 
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Assessment Project Background Report, page 3). However, using the lower figure for the 
purpose of this analysis is appropriate because it results in a more conservative trip cap that is 
rnore consistent with the constraints of the site. 

Existing Zoning 

According to the City's Zoning Code, the IH zoning would allow up to 72,000 square feet of 
retail uses as an outright use in addition to various industrial uses. 

An analysis of information contained in the Trip Generation Manual published by the Institute of 
Transportation Engineers revealed the following trip rates for industrial uses that could be 
developed under the IH zoning: 

. fleav] Industrial (Land Use 1,20): 1.5 trips per 1,000 square feet (KSF) per day; 0.68 trips 
per KSF in the p.m. peak hour 

. Manufacturing (Land Use 140): 3.82 trips per KSF per day; 0.73 trips per KSF in the p.m. 
peak hour 

¡ Warehousing (Land Use 150): 3.56 trips per KSF per day; 0.32 trips per KSF in the p.m. 
peak hour 

As shown above, the manufacturing category has the highest trip generation potential during 
both the daily and weekday pm peak hour periods. Although there are no floor-area-ratio 
requirements included in the City's zoning code, due to the significant environmental constraints 
on the site, the building coverage was estimated at 25 percent. This is consistent with typical 
suburban development and would result in 490,050 square feet of total uses on the 
approximately 45 acre site. If 72,000 square feet of retail uses were developed, an additional 
478,050 square feet of manufacturing uses could be developed under the existing zoning. 

Proposed Zoning 

The proposed EG2 zoning allows for a mixture of office and retail uses. The Portland Zoning 
Code allows for a maximum of 60,000 square feet of retail uses within the EG2 zoning 
designation. While the property remains in Industrial designation, the Metro Title 4 

requirements establish a maximum limit of 20,000 square feet of retail uses that could be 
developed on the property; however, this limitation will increase to 60,000 square feet if the 
Employment designation is adopted. Using the same assumption of 25 percent building 
coverage/ 430,050 square feet of office in addition to 60,000 square feet of retail could be 
developed on the site. 

Trip Generation Com pa rison 

Table 2 compares the number of trips that could be generated under the worse case scenarios for 
the existing and proposed zoning. As shown in Table 2, no reduction for pass-by trips was made 
for the retail uses due to the location of the property "below the Bluff." 

Kittelson & Associates, Inc. Portland, Oregon 
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Table 2 Comparative Trip Generation - Potential Buildout 

Weekday PM Peak Hour
Size 

Land Use ITE Code (sq Ft) Daily Total In Out 

Heavy Industrial (IH) Zoning 

M a n ufactu ri ng 140 478,050 1,830 350 125 225 

Retailr 820 12,000 520 45 20 25 

Total IH Zoning 2,35O 395 r45 250 

General Employment 2 (EG2) Zonìng 

General Office 7ro 430,050 4,730 640 110 530 

Retailr 820 60,000 2,580 225 110 115 

Total EG2 ZonÍng 7,3LO 865 220 645 

Net New Trips (EG2-IH Zoning) +4,960 +470 +75 +395 

1. Given location of retail uses down below the bluff and therefore likely lower trip generating potential than other 
high visibility locations in North Portland, the potential trip generation was calculated using the average rate rather 
than the fitted curve equation. 

As shown in Table 2, if there were no land use restrictions imposed on the McCormick and 
Baxter property, the rezone to EG2 could result in an additional 4,960 dally trips and 470 

weekday p.m. peak hour trips than would be generated by the site than under its current IH 
designation. 

Impact of Zone Change 

As part of the trip generation analysis prepared for the Triangle Park property zone change (i.e., 
the parcel directly to the south), we conducted an analysis of year 2025 conditions at the 
Willamette Boulevard/Portsmouth intersection (Kittelson & Associates, Ir.c, JuIy 18, 2006 
memorandum to Jamie Jeffrey et al). This analysis revealed that the intersection will function 
acceptably under the existing industrial zoning scenario and well below capacity. With the 
additional traffic associated with the existing zoning M&B site, the intersection will still meet the 
City's level of service requirements and operate below capacity. 

Our 2006 analysis demonstrated that with the development of the Triangle Park property under 
the EG2 reasonable worse case scenario, the intersection would operate in excess of capacity but 
still meet level-of-service "D" conditions. With the addition of the traffic associated with the 
proposed zoning on the M&B site, the intersection would exceed City standards. In addition, like 
with the Triangle Park property, the proposed zoning could result in a significant increase in 
daily and pm peak hour trips on Portsmouth to the south of Willamette Boulevard at levels that 
are potentially in conflict with the existing local modal designations. The capacity and 
classification conflicts would constitute a significant affect on the transportation system, as 

defined by the Transportation Planning Rule. For these reasons, the Triangle Park property zone 
change was approved with a "trip-cap" limiting the potential trip generation of the site to that 
which would be allowed under the existing IH zoning. 

Kittelson & Associates, Inc. Portland, Oregon 
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Given that the proposed zone change faces similar transportation challenges as the Triangle Park 

ProPerty, the University of Portland is also proposing to place a trip cap on the McCormick and 
Baxter property that would also restrict the amount of buildings that could be developed on the 
property to a level that does not impact neighborhood livability and fits within the capacity of 
the Willamette Boulevard and Portsmouth Avenue as well as their intersection. As shown in 
Table 2, this limitation would equate to a daily trip generation of 2,350 trips and 395 pm peak 
hour trips as per the IH designation. Further, the University proposes to limit the future retail 
uses on-site to 12,000 square feet as defined by the existing IH zoning. 

As discussed above, the types of uses that will actually be developed on this property are 
constrained by existing environmental issues and general accessibility of the property to the 
transportation system. However, for informational purposes, we calculated the maximum 
development levels that could be allowed if developed with non-University related uses with the 
trip cap in-place and the retail limitation. As such, if the weekday p.m. peak hour is used to 
establish the trip cap, up to 12,000 square feet of retail and 235,000 square feet of office could be 
developed on the site. This level of office and retail results in a weekday p.m. peak hour trip 
generation comparable to that allowed under the existing zoning. The weekday p.m. peak hour 
is the critical time period on the system and is typically the mechanism by which a trip cap is 
established. However, if a daily trip cap is used to determine the maximum development levels, 
72,000 square feet of retail uses and 1.65,000 square feet of office could be developed. Again, 
these types of uses would not be developed under UP ownership and would also be prevented 
by site constraints. 

With a trip-cap on allowable land uses of 2,350 daiLy trips and 395 weekday pm peak hour trips 
and a retail limitation of 12,000 square feet, there are no significant affects associated with the 
zone change and comprehensive plan amendment as defined under the Transportation Planning 
Rule (OAR 660-01,2-060). 

Please let us know if you have any questions regarding our analysis. 

K¡ttelson & Assoc¡ates, Inc. Portland, Oregon 
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MEMORANDUM 

Date: July 18, 2006 Project #: 7286 

To: Jamie Jeffrey, PDOT
 
Douglas Hardy, BDS
 
Christe White & Megan Walseth, Ball Janik
 
Jim Kuffner, University of Portland
 

From: Julia Kuhn 

Project: University of Portland 

Subject: RezoneAnalysis 

Per your request, this memorandum provides additional information related to the proposed 
Triangle Park property Comprehensive Plan Amendment and Zone Change. The 35-acre site is 
currently zoned Heavy Industrial (IH). The University of Portland (UP) is proposing to change 
the zoning designation to General Employment2 (EGZ) with a comprehensive plan designation 
of Mixed Employment (ME). This zone change and comprehensive plan map amendment would 
permit the eventual development of the Property with University-related uses. 

Per discussions with PDOT staff, this memorandum presents a2}-year comparative analysis of 
traffic operations at the Portsmouth/Willamette Boulevard intersection under the existing and 
proposed zoning scenarios. Further, an analysis of potential increases in daily traffic associated 
with the rezone request is presented in the context of neighborhood livability issues. 

As discussed in previous memoranda, if the zone change and comprehensive plan amendment is 
approved, the University will not be permitted to develop the Property until it applies for and 
obtains a Conditional Use Master Plan (CUMS) amendment. We understand that, at that time, 
the City will require additional traffic analysis associated with the CUMS amendment that 
addresses the specific uses proposed in the Master Plan, the impacts of those uses on the 
transportation system and the identification of any necessary mitigation measures to address the 
development's transportation impacts. 

III-ENAMËi Xi\EN\ l tlE IìIVER PLAN\Rivcr Plan No¡th Reach Document\Courcil Iìirrdings North Rcach 9 09\07 1 8 zone change nremo.doc 
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EXISTING ZONING 

The current zoning of the property is Heavy Industrial (IH). An analysis of information contained 
in the Trip Generation Manual published by the Institute of Transportation Engineers revealed 
the following trip rates for uses that could be developed under the IH zoning: 

o 	Heavy Industrial (Land Use 120): 1.5 trips per 1,000 square feet (KSF) per day;0.68 trips 
per KSF in the p.m. peak hour 

. 	 Manufacturing (Land Use 140): 3.82 trips per KSF per day; 0.74 trips per KSF in the p.m. 
peak hour 

o 	Warehousing (Land Use 150): 4.96 trips per KSF per day; 0.47 trips per KSF in the p.m. 
peak hour 

Although the warehousing land use category has the highest daily trip generation, the 
manufacturing is highest during the critical weekday p.m. peak hour. For this reason, we selected 
manufacturing for the comparative analysis of existing versus proposed zoning at the Willamette 
Boulevard/Portsmouth intersection. 

Assuming buildings could take up a maximum of 25 percent of the 35 acre-site, approximately 
380,000 square feet of buildings could be constructed on the Triangle Park property. The trip 
generation associated with the IH zoning is shown in Table 1. 

PROPOSED ZONING - MAXIMUM BUILDOUT 

The proposed EG2 zoning allows for a mixture of office and retail uses. Per the Metro Title 4 

requirements, a maximum of 20,000 square feet of retail uses could be developed on the 
property. Using the same assumption of 25 percent coverage, an additional 360,000 square feet 
of office could be developed on the site. The trip generation of these uses is also shown in Table 
1. As shown in Table 1, no reduction for pass-by trips was made for the retail uses due to the 
location of the property "below the Bluff." 

Table I Comparative Trip Generation - Maximum Potential Buildout 

Land Use Size ITE Land Use Average Weekday PM Peak Hour Trips 
Code Weekday 

Trips Total ln Out 

Heavy lndustrial (lH) Zoning 

Manufacturing 380,000 sq ft 140 1,450 2BO 100 180 

General Employment 2 (EGZ) Zoning 

General Office 360,000 sq ft 710 3,960 535 90 445 

Retail	 20,000 sq ft 820 860 75 35 40 

Total EG2 Zoning	 4,820 610 125 485 

Difference EG2 - lH Zoning	 +3,370 +330 +25 +305 

*Given locaiion of retail uses down below the bluff and therefore likely lower trip generating potential than other high visibility 
locations in North Portland, the potential trip generation was calculated using the average rate rather than the fitted curve equation. 

An operational analysis was conducted at the Portsmouth/Willamette Boulevard intersection for 
year 2025 conditions under both zoning scenarios. This analysis was based on weekday p.m. 

Kittelson & Associates, Inc.	 Portland, Oregon 
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peak hour counts measued in November 2005 when school was in-session and assuming a one 
percent annual growth rate over the next twenty years (a comparison of counts conducted at the 
intersection over the past five years shows traffic volumes have declined slightly at this location 
so the application of a one percent growth rate is reasonably conservative). In addition, it was 
assumed that of the site-generated traffic, 50 percent was oriented tolfrom the east along 
V/illamette Boulevard, 45 percent tolfrom the west along Willamette Boulevard, and 5 percent 
tolfrom the north along Portsmouth. 

This analysis revealed that the intersection will function acceptably under the existing zoning 
scenario. Under the maximum buildout of the proposed zoning, it will operate at level-of-service 
"D" but will exceed its capacity. In addition, as shown in Table 1, the maximum buildout of EG2 
yields a signiñcant increase in daily trip-making associated with the property (3,370 additional 
trips). This represents a doubling of the existing traffic volumes on Portsmouth on-campus today. 
For these reasons, three scenarios were analyzed that restrict the amount of buildings that could 
be developed on the property to a level that does not impact neighborhood livability and within 
the capacity of the Willamette Boulevard/Portsmouth intersection. Each is described below. 

PROPOSED ZONING - LIMITED BUILDING SIZES 

Under the existing zoning, the highest daily trip generator that could be developed is 
warehousing. Per the ITE data described above, 380,000 square feet of warehouse would equate 
to 1,880 daily trips. The amount of building space allowed on the Triangle Property could be 
limited to that which is equivalent to the 1,880 daily trips allowed under the existing zoning. 
Depending on the size of retail allowed, this could equate to: 

o Alternative A: Retail : 20,000 square feet plus Office : 92,000 square feet; or, 

. Alternative B: Retail : 10,000 square feet plus Office : 13 1,000 square feet; or, 

o Alternative C: Retail: 5,000 square feet plus Office: 151,000 square feet 

The estimated trip generation associated with each scenario is shown inTable2. 

Kittelson & Associates, Inc. Portland, Oregon 
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Table 2 Alternative Building Size Limitations - Proposed Zoning 

Land Use Size ITE Land Use Average Weekday PM Peak Hour Trips 
Code Weekday 

Trips Total ln Out 

General Employment 2 (EG2) Zon¡ng Altemative A 

General Office 92,000 sq fl 710 1 ,010 135 25 110 

Retail 20,000 sq ft 820 860 75 35 40 

Total 1 12,000 sq ft 1,870 2't0 60 150 

General Employment 2 (EG2) Zoning Alternative B 

General Office 131 ,000 sq ft 710 1,440 195 35 160 

Retail 10,000 sq ft 820 430 40 20 20 

Total 141 ,000 sq ft 1,870 235 55 180 

General Employment 2 (EG2) Zoning Altemative C 

General Office 151,000 sq ft 710 1,660 225 40 185 

Retail 5,000 sq ft 820 210 20 10 10 

Total 'l 12,000 sq ft 1,870 245 50 195 

As shown in the table, any of the options presented result in a daily trip generation associated 
with the property less than that of the existing zoning. Further, the Willamette 
Boulevard/Portsmouth intersection will operate at LOS D or better and under capacity under any 
of the scenarios. For these reasons, the amount of building space allowed on the Triangle Park 
propefiy could be limited to any of the alternatives presented in Table 2. 

Please let us know if you need any additional information. 

Kittelson & Associate,s, Inc. Porlland, Oregon 
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Economic Opportunities Anal¡nis:
 
hrventory of trdustrial and Commercial Lands
 

Findings: 

1. 	 In 1987, the City conducted a new vacant land. inventory. The Multnomah 
County Assessment and Taxation (A & T) data file served as the data base 
for the inventory, which included the entire Urban Services Boundary area. 
All tax accounts within the Urban Services Boundary area where the parcel 
size was 2,000 square feet or greater and where no value \ilas given for 
improvements were included in the 1987 Vacant Land Inventory. 

2. 	 Based on the legal description from the A & T account, each parcel was 
mapped on 1" = 200' quarter-section zoning maps. These maps are the 1987 
Vacant Land Inventory Map Atlas. As the parcels were mapped, a coding 
sheet was completed for each parcel, for use in the computer analysis. The 
data included on the coding sheets are the 1987 Vacant Land Inventory 
Data File. 

3. 	 The following information is includ.ed in the 1987 Vacant Land. Inventory 
Data File: tax account number; quarter-section number; parcel ID 
number; city limits or unincorporated area; size of parcel; Plan Map 
designation; zone; overlay zone; neighborhood ID code; industrial district, 
ID code; hazard area information and floodplain information. 

4. 	 The 1987 vacant land analysis was derived from the 1987 Vacant Land 
Inventory. To determine buildable lands, parcels smaller than the 
minimum lot size for existing lots were eliminated. Of the remaining land, 
parcels located in whole or in part within ahazard. area or floodplain were 
separated from land without development constraints. Parcels meeting the 
minimum lot size and without development constraints are considered 
"buildable". 

5. 	 The methodology used. in the 1987 vacant land analysis results in a 
conservative estimate of buildable land, since development can occur on 
undersized parcels, in hazard areas and within floodplains. 

6. 	 Where property that, had been annexed to the City retained County zoning at 
the time the vacant land inientory was mapped, the County zone was listed 
on the coding sheet. For purposes of the tables that follow, totals for County 
zones are included with the equivalent City Plan Map designation, as 
determined by the PortlandllVlultnomah County Zone Conversion Chart. 
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Based on the rgBT vacant land analysil, 1L,glg vacan! parcels and r.5,2r.g.85vacant acres were located withinthe Ciqlåf p"illarrd and within the urbanGrowth Boundary as of Jun" sq rqs¡. Ãr;ädi;i;!al 10 vacant parcers and359'10 vacant acies were locateå-witrtitttrtliitv'àrpo*land in tñã NaturalResource area adjacent to ttre ur¡an ðïo"rirr"ni"ìrdary. A total of L,4a4vacant parcels and 2,76g.40 vacant acres ;u;l;;ut"¿ i"-"riåäipn"rt"¿Multnomah county within portrand'r u"b"rr-sã""oi.", Boundary area. 
Of the 11,818 vacant parcels,_2 ,786 (28_Vo) were located in whole or in part'The'""_ãi"i"gwithin a hazard area or flooâpiain. g,0g3 (|\Vo)showed nohazard area or fl oodplui" .o"ülãus- trre-^Àii;#rrd p"ãù¿uã'"".i r**.oyof vacant land by Comprurr""sirrà ÈË; ùõ ää;gnation: 

$ar.r Map With HazardÆloodDesignation p."""Ir--ffi Total 
Acres Parcels Acres 

Open Space 80 t,r47.õ8 81 368.51 161 1,515.08 
FarmlForest 4t 423.55 63 475.72 104 89V,.27 

Single Family 1,691 2,455.49 4,36[ 3,532.9g 6,M2 5999.47 
Attached SF & 
Multi-family 199 t22.43 L,7æ 526.00 

r'

1,9S5 649.73 
Commercial rL4 116.94 1,187 3t9.24 1,3CI1 4ÍÌ6.t s 
Industrial @L 3.441.36 :f .604 2.290.56 2,25 5.731.p 

Total 2,7ß 7,707.35 9,093 7,511.00 11,91915,219,35 

vacant land in commercial plan_{ar^d-esignations accounted for z.g\vo othe total vacant acreage' and,4..i5vo ärirtãîà..rî acreage rn¡ithout hazard orvsvq¡ufloodplain constraintsl 
vacant commerciar acreagg by plan Map designation is given in thefollowing summary table."Foi pr-,"por". ãr trt"-t.¡le, land annexed to thecit'v which retained County rãri"gæ of No"à*bãr 19gz is included with thecomp arabl e citv c omprehên siv e Þt "r" rvrìp' Jå s^igouti orr. 

PlanMaP @Desisnation ffi @ Total-TãõiJ--ï."""s Farcels Acres 
C5 
a, | .46 36 L7.47 g7 17,936 21.37 70 11.14C3 76 32.510 0.00 90a 30.31 90 30.31103 84.80 gâ 244.37Cl L,031 329.L74 10.31 ffi 15.e5 fl- 26.26 
Total tt{ 116.94 ugz 379.24 1,301 4ì6.18 
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Vacant land in industrial Plan Map designations accounted for 37.66Vo of
 
the total vacant acreage, and 30.50Vo of the vacant acreage wiühout hazard
 

fl oodplain constraints.
 

Vacant industrial acreage by Plan Map designation is given in the 
following summary table. For purposes of the table, land annexed to the 
City which retained County zoning as of November 1987 is included with the 
comparable City Comprehensive Plan Map designation. 

Plan Map With HazardÆlood V/ithout Hazard/Flood Total
Designation Parcels Acres Parcels Acres Parcels Acres 

MX 1 2.00 7 4.53 I 6.53 
M3 Lm 882.60 458 615.30 681 L,497.90
GE/T\{E % 2õL.66 L44 24ß.37 L70 498.03 
GVM? xi7 1,006.46 7W L,077.95 1,064 2,094.31 
HIIIVI1 1$ t,298.M 198 346.50 æ0 1,645.13 

Total : 6U1 3,441.36 1,604 2,290.56 2p5 5,731.91 

1,804 of the total vacant industrial and commercial parcels were located 
within Portland's industrial districts. The following gives vacant acreage
in industrial and commercial Plan Map designations for each of the 
industrial districts. Vacant acreage within the districts designated Open 
Space or residential are not included in the totals: 

With Hazard/Flood Without Hazard/Tlood " Total 
Þistrict Parcels Acres Parcels Acres Parcels Acres 

Albina 5 6.67 ln 2',.æ 132 29.35 
..' 

Brooklyn L .59 n 20.11 78 20.70 

Columbia Corridor' Rivergate 67 948.2L l@, 299.05 169 L,246.26West LUL 3út.04 L42 80.62 2A4 4U.66Central 151 839.85 LW M3.37 348 r,493.22 
South Shore 1õ 7æ.76 2Å2 774.77 u7 1,543.53 

Central Eastside 8 D^98 L42 51.88 150 74.ffi 

Guilds Lake 40 171.03 36 63.51 76 234,.54 

Linnton 33 54.õ9 19 6.13 52 ffi.72 

NW Industrial 2 2.65 93 27.94 95 30.59 

St. Johns 12 65.60 31 10.2,8 43 75.88 

Swan Island 19 æ.67 4L 156.69 @ 2t7.26 

Total 55õ 3,295.& r2!g 2,I_56.03 1,804 5,4õL.67 
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Plan Map 
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a 
GI/M2 
M3 

1 3.38 
æ 196.95
71 639.52 

0 0.00
116 151.4Ít
81 491.95 

Central Columbia 

With Hazard/Tlood Without Hazard/Flood
Parcels Acres Parcels Acres 
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Parcels Acres 

1 3.38
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L52 7,L3L.47 

Plan Map 
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GE/]\,IE 
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0 0.00
L7 2/1L.94
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L .52
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145 53L.22
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Columbia Corridor Industrial District: 
Columbia South Shore 
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L .52
LLz 471.30 
re 1,058.04
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Plan Map 
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e, 
c3 
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Central Eastside Industrial District 
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1 0.25
0 0.00 
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t4 1.66
1,.19

Ln 70.65
3 .49
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Plan Map
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HI 

Guilds Lake Industrial District 
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Parcels Acres Parcels Acres 

40 1?1.03 36 6,3.51 
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76 2A,.54 
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) 
) 
t	 i" # li ij .!4!) 
, Conclusion: 
)
I The results of the buildable lands analysis demonstrates a sufÏicient inventory of 
I vacant buildable commercial and industrial tand. For commercial land., theie 

are 1,187 buildable vacant parcels onBIg.24 acres of land. Just over three-I 
quarters of this buildable commercial land, 77Vo ofthe total, is in the City'st 
General Commercial (C2) Plan Map designation. For industrial land, túere are) 1,604 buildable vacant parcels on 2,290.56 acres of land. In addition, much of theI vacant industrial land within the floodplain can be developed under the) regulations of Chapter 24.50 Flood Haàard Areas.

) 
t Portland's industrial districts provide significant economic development
I opportunities. Twelve industrial districts provide 1,249 buildable vacant parcels
) on 2,156.03 acres of land. These parcels provide a range of employment 
) qpPgTtqnities by-diqtrigt, ald often within district. Only one industrial district, 
I Guilds Lake, includes buildable vacant parcels in only ãne Plan Map designatíon. 
t The remainder of the districts provide a range of Plan Map designalions, Itont 

low intensity__General Commercial (C2) and Light Manufaôturing (MB) to HeavyI Industrial (HI and M1).I 
r 
I hrdustrial and Commercial Development PoliciesI 
I Findings
) 
I 1. 	 In March 19p9, City Council adopted the Economic Development Policy for 
, Portland. This Policy, which provided the general framework and diiection 
) 
) Economic Development element of Portland's Comprehensive Plan 
I 2. In June 1fQ3.City Council adopted Ordinance No. L54627 adopting the) 

Commercial Policy_Çtudy; including the addition of new Comþreñensive) Plan Policies and Objectives specific to commercial areas. The four) commercial_area policies are: Policy 5.13 Area Character and ldentity;
) Policy 5.14 Land Use; Policy 5.15 Tiansportation; and Policy 5.16 Busiåóss 
) Environment. 
) 

3. 	 Þ ¡-"lV 19q5, City Cou4cil adopted Ordinance No. 157633, amending the 
Zoning Code to establish new industrial zones and Ordinance No. rclïA+ 
amending the Corynrehensive Plan to add new Plan Map designations for 
the new industrial zones. 

4. 	 The new industrial zones are: General Employment (GE), which allows
industrial and commercial uses and restricts iesidential uses; General
Industrial (GI), which allows a broad range of industrial uses and restricts' most commercial and all residential uses; and Heavy Industrial (HI)
which allows general and heavy industrial uses, testricts most commerciali uses and prohibits new residential uses. The GE zotte is within the Mixed : Bmployment (ME) Plan Map designátion,-*friãft is-"ppù"ä itt areas where 
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I. INTRODUCTION
 

T'he City of Portland is required to conrplete an Economic Opportunities Analysis (EOA) to 
comply with Oregon Statewide Planning Goal 9. At its basis, an EOA dcfines both short and 
long-tertn employment land dcmand and cmployment land sr"rpply, and suggests policy and 
public action to ensure tliat land demand is adequate to meet cconomic growth objectives. 

There arc four primary elements to Portland's EOA: 

. 	 Taslc 1 - report reviewing national and local lecent employment trends, quantitative 
analysis and focus groups conducted on five specific demand topics, summary of 
Portland's sectoral specializations. 

This element is complete;.t'inal dra/i of May 4 2009. Results have served as a startittg 
point.for sttbsequent Task 2 .foreccrst analysis. 

¡ Taslc 2 - forecast of ernployrnent and associatcd employmcnt land demand to 2035. 

This work product comprises three excel worlcboolcs (representing a low, mid and high 
.fc,trecast scenario);results are sutllnlarized in this Task 2/3 June 3 draft report. 

o 	Tctslc 3 - cornparison of forecast demand with available supply. 

T'he land inventory product consists ofGIS shapefiles ctnd accornpanying excel tables that 
suntmarize the results. Inventory results are ctlso summarized in lhis Tetslr 2/3 June 3 
drctft re¡sort. 

. 	 T'aslc 4 -report identiSring alternative choices related to growth targets, lancl/ 
dcvelopment capacity ancl public investments / incentives. 

Draft report onticipaîed in ctdvctnce o.f'pltrnned Jr.tne 22 Adyisory CotnmiÍtee meeîing. 

OnonruznTtoN oF Tasr I AruRrysls
 

Thc remainder of this Task I leport is organized to cover the followilig topics:
 

Ernployrnent & Land Demand Sccnarios
 
Land Supply Inventory
 

Next Stcps
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II. EMPLOYMENT & IAND DEMAND SCENARIOS
 

This chapter details the conclusions and rnethodology used to lorecast employment-relatcd land 
needs within the City of Portland through 2035. 

As stipulated by Goal 9 (Econorny of the State), the intcnt of the Economic Opportunities 
analysis is to "compare the demand for industrial and other cmployment uses to the cxisting 
sup¡lly of such land." This rcport provides both forecast conditions and comparison with 
inventoried land supply. While enrployment growth serves as a major driver for land demand, the 
forecast process also recognizes that some needs (such as regional transportation logistics 
ftinctions) require industrial land without signihcant corresponding employtnent. 

Crrv-WroE EMpLoyMENT GRowTH TARGETS 

Two primary variables influence anticipated ernployment growth lor the City: 

1 . Melro's overall etnployment.forectrst. ln April 2000, Metro released a range ol'long-tenn 
forecasts for the seven county metro region. This forecast is developed on an inclustry 
level and is informed by national arrd local inclustry trencls and an assessmerlt of the 
region's ftiturc compctitivc position. The region's plojectcd averagc annual job growth 
rate fi'om 2010-2035 rangcs from l .5n/oper year (with the low scenario) to 1.9o/o with thc 
high scenario. For all three regional forecast scenarios, thc projected growth rate is above 
the 0.1o/o ratc the region actually expcricnccd fi'om 2000-06. 

2. Porrland's anlicipated shctre o.f'regional employmenÍ growÍh. As witli thc regional job 
forccast, tlirce alternativc scenarios have been dcveloped. Thcse reflect lower annual 
glowth ratcs of 0.9% - l.6o/u, ttll higher than thc 0.2o/o '¿nnual growth the City leportecl 
from 2000-2006. While Portland currcntly has an approximate 40o/o share of the region's 
cmployment, its capture r¿rte has declincd over time as highcr rates of both population 
ancl ernployment growth arc experienced elscwhcre in the PMSA. From 2000-2006, the 
City captured only l1o/, of the region's nct addecl jobs. The city's proposed forecast 
range, when applied to Metro's mid forecast scenario, equates to a capture rate ranging 
fronr 1 8%o of net new jobs (low sccnario) to 36% (higli scenario). Varying both Portland's 
capture ratc and the Metro forecast range was deemed to rcsult in too great a forecast 
rangc (of 600% +), therefore, the Mctro micl forecast range is llsed in all sccnarios. 

Tlrc rcsulting forccast range of addcd in-city jobs anticipatcd over thc 201 0-2035 period is 
summarizccl as follows: 

. Low Sccnario (+ 100,000 jobs) 

. Mid Scenario (+ 150,000 jobs). 

. lligh Scenario (+ 200,000jobs) 

Across thc thrcc sccnarios, total citywidc job growth projectcd by 2035 varics by 100%. Tliis 
exccecis thc variation within Metro's low-high forecasts (about 40%). The rnid forccast is very 
similar to that anticipated for the City via Metro's May 2009 Mctroscope run (approximately 
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141 ,000 nct new jobs). Metro's prelirlinary numbers have becn reported in aggregate only; tlie 
City corresponds to portions of four rcgional subareas uscd in that analysis. Metro's introduction 
of regional subareas have allowed for its first assessment of sub-regional employment growth. 

Fonrc¡sr Rrsurrs 

Thc stcps taken to translate projectcd jobs inlo land demand are described in thc following 
section, after forecast results are reported. Results arc rcported by ten geographies, allowing 
developmeut assurnptions to vary across the City ancl describing job growth trcnds and futnre 
land nceds ou a sub-City level. These forecast geographies are an aggregation ofthe 19 
gcographies rcportecl in tlie }lay 4 Ti"ends, OpporluniÍies ancl Mcu"lcet Fctctors report (Task l). 

F-orecast job growtli cotresponds to an estimated 50 rnillion to 100 million squarc feet of building 
development, and a total of I ,600 to 3,500 acres of land area need (expected to be rnet tlirough 
botlr vacant and redcvelopment sites). This acreage increases to a range of 2,200 - 4,100 acrcs 
when additional non-employmcnt relatecl industrial land uses are included. 

Figure l. Demond Forecosl: Mid Scenorio 
Jobs totol Building Squore Feet Totol Acres Avg 

First 5 Firsl 5 
Yeors By 2035 First 5 Yeors By 2035 Yeors Bv 2035 FAR
 

Ccntlal City Urban 15,130 50,120 5,268,000 t9,l 10,000 30 90 4.81
 
Ccntlul Bastsiclc -f Lowel Albina 2^000 6,950 1,212,000 3,(149.000 30 80 l,Os
 
Colurnbia I Iarbor 4,440 t6.360 3,813,000 l 1,697.000 290 880 0.3 I
 

Clolunrbia Bast ol' 82nd 4,620 tì,320 1.s7 r,000 3,7 rs,000 1Ì0 250 0,34
 
Dispclsctl Inclustli¿rl ( l 30) 2,400 (396.000) s44,000 (30) 40 0.3 I
 

Cateway l{cgional Ccntcr 2,580 s,040 69 1,000 1.852.000 40 80 0.s3

'l-Òwlì Celìters r,080 1,900 (139,000 2,125.000 40 I 00 0.49
 
Neighborhoocl Conrnrclcial 8,680 28"800 4,8s4,000 t3,9 t4,000 230 (r00 0.53
 
Iìesiclenti¡ I (3,320) (730)
 
I nsti tutions 8,770 28,tì40 s,074,000 l(r,(r(r0,000 I (r0 47r) 0.81
 
l-ota I 44.450 r50.000 22,726,000 13,266,000 900 2,590 0.(r5
 

CapItrre oI PlvlStl Net.lob Grotvtl¡ 38% 
Shut'e o/ PMSl I'otal .lohs 39% 35'% 
AIGR 

Totol Acres 
First 5 

Non-Employment Driven Lond Needs Yeors By 2035 
l. Airpolt lunway cxllansion	 -50 
2. I{ailyald cxparrsion	 - 200 
3. Marìnc'l-crnrinal	 _ 390 

44.450 I 50,000 )2.726,000 73,266,000 3,230 

Note:	 Iìuilding square 1èet aud acres available/neecled are not reportecl Ii¡r resiclential areas; it is assumed that 
no jobs will baok-fìll vacated lancl in these areas ancl that it is uot necessary to 'provicle' lancl fol job 
glowth in these at'eas. 

Soirrce:	 E.D. I'lovee & Cor.nlrany, LI-C. 
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The above table includes threc line items for 'Non-Employment Driven Land Nceds.' These lancl 

uses - marine and rail terminal expansion and airport runway expansion - have been profiled 
separately as there is no readily apparcnt correlation between these industrial land uses and 
employment trends. The rationale behincl the acreage need estimate is described in forecast 
details, below. 

Figure 2. Demqnd Forecosf: Low Scenqrio 
Jobs Tolol Building Squore Feet Tolol Acres Avg 

First 5 First 5 

Yeors By 2035 First 5 Yeors Bv 2035 Yeors By 2035 FAR 

Ccntral City Ulban 13,480 34,220 4,487.000 I 2.889.000 3 0 (r0 4.93 

Ccntlal llâstsi(lc + L-owcr All¡ina t,710 4,480 1,033,000 2.297,000 30 s0 l.()s 
Columbia Llarbor' 3,440 8,750 3,024,000 (r,002,000 230 460 0.30 

Coluulbia East ol'82ud 4.180 s,9s0 1,379,000 2,307,000 100 l(r0 0.33 
Dispclsccl Industrial (370) 650 (535,000) (41 1,000) (40) (30) 0.3 r 

Cìatcway Iìcgional Ccntcr 2,310 3,860 629,000 t,3s2,000 40 60 0.s2 
Town Ccntcrs 940 2,140 569,000 l,544,000 30 70 0.5 r 

Ncighborhood Clor¡mcrcìal 7,360 t8,300 4,203,000 8,973,000 200 390 0.s3 
Ilcstdcntial (3,680) (3,340) 
Institutìons 8,050 22,420 4,(173,000 13,038,000 140 380 0.79 
'lot¿rl 37,480 98,030 19.462.000 47,991 ,000 760 1,600 0.69 

Caplrrrc o/ l'MSA Nel ,lol> Growth	 32'% l8%
 
) o0/ ) 10/
 Shore o/ l'MSÀ 1'otul .lobs -to /o -rz /o 

ÀAG]I 09% 
Totql Acres 
First 5 

Non-Employment Driven Lqnd Needs Yeors By 2035 
L Air'¡rort lunway cx¡ransion _50 
2. Ilarlyard cxpansion - 200
 

3, Malinc Tclminal - 390
 

37,480 98,030 I 9,462,000 47,99 I ,0()0 2,240 

Note:	 Building sc¡uare feet ancl acles available/needed ale not lepoltecl fol resiclential areas; it is assumecl that 
no jobs r.vjll back-f,rll vacated land in these aleas ancl that it is not llecessary to 'plovide' land f'orjob 
glowth in these ¿rreas 

Source:	 E.D. Hovee & Courpany, LLC. 
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Figure 3. Demond Forecost: High Scenorio 
Jobs Totol Building Squore Feel 

Firsl 5 
Totol Acres 
Firsl 5 

Avg 

Yeors By 2035 First 5 Yeors By 2035 Yeors By 2035 FAR 
Centr¿ìl City Urbân 1(r,870 ó5,0l0 5,(r(¡-s,000 24,982,000 40 ltO 5.21 
Centlal llastside J- Lowel Albinn 2,l-s0 (),2()() 

I ,302,0()() 4,92(r^000 40 r00 I .13 
Colunlbia Ilarbor' 4,9"s0 23,510 4,2t4,000 17,086,000 320 t,290 0.3 0 
Columbia llast of 82nd 4,840 10,500 I ,6(18,000 5,047.000 t20 340 0.34 
Dispclsecl Industr-ial - 4,060 (32(r,000) 1,449,000 (20) 100 0,33 
Gatev¡ay llegional Center' 2,690 6,120 123,000 2,325,000 40 100 0,53 
Tor.vn Centcrs l,l_sO 5,000 674,000 2,673,000 4(\ t20 0.51 
NcighboLhootl Comnrel ciaI 9,350 3tì,750 s,184,000 18,5rì4,000 250 780 0.55 
Ilesidential (3,130) t,140 
Jnstitutions 9, r30 34,890 5,277,000 20,0'72,000 I (r0 550 0.t34 

Total 48,000 198,930 24,38 l ,000 L)7,144,000 990 3,490 0.64 

Co¡tture of PMSl NeÍ Jolt GrotvÍh 4t% 36% 
Share ol'PMSA I'otal Jobs	 39% 3B% 
AAGR	 t.ó% 

Totol Acres
 
First 5
 

Non-Employmenl Driven Lond Needs Yeors By 2035
 
L Airpolt lrrnway cx¡ansion -50
 
2. l{ailyald expansion	 - 200 
3. Maline Ternrinal	 - 390 

640 

48,000 198,930 24,381,000 9't ,144,000 990 4,r30 

Note:	 Building squal'e leet âlld acres available/needed are not reported fol residential areas; it is assumed that 
lto.iobs willbacl<-fill vacated land in th'ese areas ancl that it is not necessary to'provide' lancl lbrjob 
growth in these areas. 

Sonrce: 	E.D. l lovee & Comllany, I.LC. 

Thc following map illustrates thc nine sub-city forecast geographies (excluding residential, 
which together with opcn spacc occupics all ullmarked portions of the City map). 
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Figure 4. Forecosl Geogrophies 

Source: E.D. Hovee & Company, LLC., Portland Bureau of Planning & Sustainability 
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MrrHoooLocY Drrnlr 

City of Portland anticipated job growtli was translatcd into land demand via an excel workshect 
model. The key steps in translating job growth into land demand are outlincd below, and indicatc 
that two variables are altered across the three scenarios: the City's share of PMSA job growth 
(which irnpacts total job numbers, required building sqllare feet and land acres), ancl the Þ'AR of 
new developmerlt (which impacts required land acres only). 

I. 	 Starting point: Metrors seven county PMSA forecast. In March 2009, Metro 
released a low, mid and higli scenario job forecast for thc region. The PMSA forecast 
is included in this report's Appendix C (Figure 1B). 

This input docs not vary by scenario; Metro's mid sccnario is used in all Pol'tland 
forccast sccnarios. 

II. 	 Portland PMSA job capture: Allocation of 7 county forecast to City of Portlancl. 
Reported in Figure 19, within this report's Appendix C. 

This iriput varies by scenario: In the low scenario, Poltland captures 1870 of net new 
regional jobs (still above the 1l% capture rate reported for 2000-2006). This 
increases to 360/o in the high sccnario. 

III. 	 f'ranslate jobs into building types that capture the rnost relevant distinctions in job 
environments (e.g, sqllare feet per employee, floor to land ¿rrca ratios). This allows 
jobs to be aggregated, ralher than forecasting tlie land nceds of 18 separatc industrics. 
The six building types are: office, retail, institutional, gcncral industrial, warehouse/ 
distributing, and busiuess park/flex. This translation is primarily informed by where 
jobs arc located across the city and is reported in Appendix C, Figure 20. 

This input does not vary by sccnario. 

IV. 	 The number of jolrs per building type per forecast geography is dctermined for 
each of the 10 forecast geographies by assigning the building typology to 2006 and 
2000 cnrployment data. The 2000-2006 observed trend in job distribution across the 
geographies is continued and moderated over time. 

This input does llot vary by sccnario. 

V. 	 Jobs are translated into builcling square feet. An average sqllare feet per job is 
assigned to each building type and each geography (a cross-matrix of 60 inputs), 
althor"rgh there in many cases thc assurnption is consistcnt across gcographies. 'l'liis 
relatior.rship is informed by inclustry standards and data from the 2005 lndustrial Atlas 
for industrial uses. Squarc footagc asstunptions alc reported in Appcndix C, Figurc 
2t. 
This input cloes not vary by scenario. 

E,D. Hovee & Cornpony, uc for Cily of Portland:
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VI.	 Building square feet is translated into land area via Floor Area Ratios (F'AR). A 
separate F'AR is assumecl for each builcling type and each geography. FARs arc 
informed by actual F'ARs (derived from llureau of Planning and Sustainability data) 
and Industrial Atlas data. 

Tlris input v¿rries ovcr the 25 year forecast period within each scenario. Low scenario: 
Central City FARs increasc by 160/o, other non-industrial by l0%. Mid: Celltral City 
FARs increase by 34o/o, other non-industrial by 16%. High: Central City F-ARs 

increase by 48o/o, other non-industlial by 22%.Industrial FARs rcmain constant in all 
scenarios (do not increase over time). 

Figure 5. Forecqsl Summory 

Forecosl Vorioble Low Scenorio Mid Scenorio High Scenorio 

Employmenl Growth: 
1 . Me tlo PMSA Job l;'orecast (20 I 0-203 5) --Mid scenario usecl: L7% AAGR consistent across all scenal'ios-

2. Poltland Capture of PMSA Job Glowth l8% Captule 27Yo Capture 36% Caprure 

l+2 Resultins Job llorecast 100,000 
(o.e% AAGR) 

150,000 

(1.3% AAGR) (1.6% AAGR) 
200,000 

Building/Lond Need: 
3. Job Allocation to Building Types --- Constant acloss all scenal'ios 

4. Typical Building Sqnale lrect pel Job --- Coustant acloss all scenarios 

5. F'lool Alea Ratios (FARs) Ccntral Cify incleases Centlal City incleascs Cenh'al City increases 

l:y 16%, othcl non- by 34o/o, other non- by 48%, other non

inclush'ial by 10%, industlial by 16%, industlial by 22'Yo, 

inclustrial constant inclustlial constant industlial const¿ìnt 

6, Spccial Lantl Ncr'tls ---- Dctclnlinccl scpa¡'atcly fol aillrolt, r'ail lutd nr¿rrinc tcnuinirls ----

Additionøl Sources of lndustriql Lond Demond 

The three land trernsport/logistic demand drivers dcscribed below are treatcd as separate liue 
items because they do not directly corrclatc to employment growth. Eacli is long-term and 
subject to considerable refinement, responding to policy cotlmitments aud priorities; Portland 
could strive to meet the anticipated expansion or allow it to locate elsewhere. ldcally these policy 
priorities would be formulated with a full undcrstanding of the impact to the City and region of 
both capturing and not capturing these three forms of potential future industrial growth. 

L 	Airport runway expansion. Port of Portlancl staff e stimated future laud ueeds - for 
runway cxpansion, infi'astructure need, de-icirig ueeds * as 50 acrcs. 

2. Rail yard cxpansion. Rail yard expansion is currently unclcrway in the Port of Porltand's 
Iìamsey Yard and South lìivergate Yard, equating to a total of about 25 acres. This 
expansion will scrve both Union Pacific and Btrrlington Northern Santa Fe, (the two 
main-line laih'oacls serving thc City of Portland). A Union Pacific represeutativc statcs 

that the railroad's plans are unclear in thc current cconomic climatc. The organization has 

a f,rve ycar plan that describcs track capacity; for the Portlancl area, plzrns focus on 
working with what they l.rave givcn the land-lockecl naturc of their holdings. The railroad 

E.D. Hovee & Compony, LLC for C¡ty of Porlland:
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l'ocuses on consolidation and elficicncies within urban areas, and if nccessary, relocation. 
Wliile additional tracks may be rcquired, therc does not appear to bc a widely articulated 
need for additional facilities. 

3. Marine Terminal. Port of Portland representatives state that tcrminal expansion is 
difficult to project, as it relatcs more to strategic decisions on lhe part of a sm¿rll number 
of shippers than to comrnodity flow projcctions. The 390 acre lÌgure used assurnes a 
trend contitruation of 15.7 acres absorbed per year for marine cargo uses (bctween 1960 
and 1997, as reported in Ihe Porllancl Llarbor lndustrial Land Study). 

Lnruo Drnnaruo DerRlr By BulLDlNc Typr 

The following two tables break down projected demand (lobs, builcling square feet and land 
acres) for the mid scetiario by building type. Building types roughly correspond to industry 
types, however, a number of professional services locate in retail spaces, etc. (step tll of the 
forecast rnethodology). 

These tables providc a sense of the sources ofjob growth and land demand within each 
geography. Tliey illustrate tliat most cmployment-related demand - even within the industrial 
areas - derivcs fi'om the commerci¿rl building types (ol'lice, retail and institutional). Citywide, 
I1%o of the laucl demand forecastcd within thc rnid scenario (excluding additional industrial land 
uses) is associated with these building types. Commercial builcling types comprise a smaller 
slrare of land demand within the Colurnbia l-larbor gcography, at 6I%o, but still the majority. 

Land demand is also influenccd by FARs, as less densc building typcs (such as retail and 
warehousing) generate tnore Iand demand than building types such as officc for an equivalent 
number ofjobs. Thc FARs crnployed in thc mid-scenario are reported in Appenclix C. 

F'ollowing the land demand by building typc tables, this report considers land supply available 
and its relationsliip to estimated luture land denrand. 
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Figure ó. Mid-Ronge Dem<lnd Scenorio Delqil: lndustriol Buildings 

Centlal C]i1y Urban 

Central Eastside l Lower Al[¡ina 
ColLrnrl¡ia Ilalbor' 

ColLrmbia Bast o1' 82ncl 

Dispelsccl Inclustlia l 

Galcway lìegional Ccntcr' 

Town Centels 
Neighborhoocl Courmcloial 
Residential 
lustiTutions 
'f otal 

Cenllal City Urban 

Centtal Eastsicle -l- Lowel Albina 
Columbia Harbor' 

Colurnbia East ol' 82nci 

Dispersed Industlial 

Cateway Regioual Ccntcr 
'Iown Centers 

Neighborhooc'l Conrmolcial 
Rcsiclcntial 

I nsl itLrlions 
'I'riLal 

Ccntral City Ur-ban 

C,-entral Eastsiclo I Lt¡u,cr Albina 
Columbia l-larbor 
CoÌt¡nrbia East of' 82ncl 

Dispelsecl Inclrstrial 
Catcway Iìegronal Cìcnter 
'Iown Ccntcls 

Ncighbolhoocl Commorcial 
[ìesirlenli al 

InstitLrtions 
'I'oLal 

Cìentral City Ull¡an
 
Ccntlal Dastsiclc 1 Lower Albina
 
Columbra I-lalbol'
 
Cìolumbia liast o I' B2nil
 

I)ispelsecl Induslr'ial
 

Catcway l{cgional Ccntcr
 
Town Ccnters
 

Nei ghborhood Clonrnrelcial
 

Iìesidonti a I
 

I nslilutious 
'I otal 

Jobs Totol Building Squore Feet Tolol Acres
 
First 5 First 5
 

Yeors Bv 2035 First 5 Yeors Bv 2035 Yeors By 2035
 

(600) (?00) {G;ä"i!'"t"t"ofr,,n,nno, (r) (r)
(400) (s00) (374,000) (470,000) (e) (r 0)

(2,500) (3,200) (2,28s,000) (2,e33,000) (r7s) (224) 

- I 00 (s,000) l r 4,000 (0) B 

(r00) (r00) (r 19,000) (s4,000) (9) (4) 

- 7,000 0 0 

(il,000) (14,000) (0) (r)
(400) (400) (409,000) (406,000) (3 r ) (3 r )
(600) (800) 

( 1.000) (2.000) (0) (0) 

t4.600) ts.600) (3.4r 1.000) (4.018.000) (226\ (264' 

Worehouse & Dislributing 
- 400 1,000 12s,000 0 I
 

400 l,000 347,000 194,000 I l8 
2,600 6,200 3,273,000 7,779,000 250 595
 

300 800 420,000 I,046,000 28 69
 
(300) (400) (403,000) (s37,000) (3 r ) (41 

- r 00 10,000 2s,000 0 I
 

- r 00 8,000 20,000 0 I
 

200 s00 I 26,000 3s9,000 t2 
 3 I
 

_ t00 
il00t fl00) il 8^000) (25.000) il ) fl 
3.100 8.700 3.764.000 9,s86,000 261 613
 

Flex 
4
s,900 6,900 52 I,000 888,000 2 


- 300 268,000 4s1,000 3 5
 

190
1,500 2,800 1,494,000 2,482,000 |4 
45
2,100 3, r00 41 1,000 685,000 21 


400 (r00 173,000 2(10,000 13 20
 

2
1,300 1,300 26,000 4(r,000 1 

r 7,000 28,000 r I
 

tì00 624,000 r,083,000 48 8l
 

4.000) (8.000) (0) (0
 

I 1.800 15.800 3.530.000 s,!)2ì,000 209 347
 

Totol lndustriol 
3
5,300 6,(100 3 15,000 753,000 I 


- 800 24 r ,000 78 r ,000 2 t2
 
l,(r00 5,800 2,482,000 7,328,000 190 
 5(r I
 

3,000 4,000 fÌ26,000 1,845,000 s4 l2l 
- l 00 (349,000) (33 r,000) (21) (25',


1,300 r,400 36,000 78,000 I 
 3
 

- r 00 r 4,000 34,000 I I
 

(200) 900 34 r,000 r ,036,000 28 
 8 I
 

(6{10) (700) 

(r00) (r00) (23,000) (3s,000) ( r) (2


10,300 18,900 3,883,000 l r,489,000 2s0 156
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Figure 7. Mid-Ronge Demond Deloil: Non lndustriol Buildings 
Jobs Totol Building Squore Feel Totol Acres 

First 5 First 5 
Yeors By 2035 Firsl 5 Yeors By 2035 Yeors By 2035 

Office 
C.lcntríìl Clity Urbân 1,400 24,400 47fì,000 8,5s3,000 2 24 
Clcnllal Eastsiclc * Lorvcr Albina 20Q 2,000 s3,000 715,000 I 1 

Clolumbia I-lalbor' l 00 5,600 3s,000 I ,955,000 3 139 

Columbia llast ol'82nd I 00 I,s00 21,000 539,000 2 33 
Dispclsccl lucfurstliaÌ - 2,200 (7,000) 765,000 ( I ) 54 

Catcway llcgional Ccntcr (100) 600 (34,000) 2t2,000 (l) 
Town Clcutcls (200) 300 (69,000) I t6,000 (3) 

3 

Ncighborhoocl Conrnrcrcial ( l ,300) 7 ,300 (472,000) 2,ss8,000 ( I 8) 8l
3 

Ilcsiclcntia I (2,e00) (2,100) 
I nstil r¡ti ons r 00 I,500 23.000 s39.000 l3I 

Total (2,600) 42.100 34.000 15.952.000 fl4) 358 
Retoil 

Ccntral City Urbarl 1,300 12,800 3,448,000 6,02'7,000 26 45 
Ccntral Eastsiclc + Lowcr Albina I,300 2,300 608,000 1,061,000 28 41 
Columbia Harbor' 2,600 4,500 1 ,225,000 2,t36,000 94 I 63 
Columbia llast o1' [Ì2ncl 1,400 2,500 680,000 1,1 93,000 52 9l 
Dispcrsccl lndustrial (200) (200) (8s,000) (e2,000) (6) (1 
Gatcway lì.cgional Ccntcr' I,l 00 1,900 s02,000 884,000 38 66 
J'own Ccntcrs 600 I,l 00 291,000 s20,000 23 39 
N ci glibolhoocl Cor.nmclr;ia l 9,300 16,200 4,348,000 7,594,000 200 338 
Ilcsiclcntia I I 00 300 
I nst itutions l,400 2.t00 652.000 995.000 30 44 
Total 24,900 43.s00 I 1.675.000 20.3 I 8.000 484 826 

lnslititutionol 
Ccntral Clily Urban I ,700 6,300 l ,026,000 3,'777 ,000 5 I (r 

Contlal Flastsiclc -F Lowol Albina s00 1,800 3 1 1,000 1,090,000 4 12 

Clolumbia Halbor 100 s00 71,000 2'19,000 s 2l 
ColLrurbia Ëast o1' 82ncl 100 200 38,000 I 37,000 2 
Dispclscd Incluslrial i00 300 44,000 202,000 3 ls

9 

Catoway llcgional Ccntcr 300 r,100 187,000 67't,000 3 t2-/00Town Clcntcrs 2,400 396,000 1,455,000 15 s3 
Ncighbolhood Commorcial I ,l 00 4,s00 637,000 2,121 ,000 24 9rl 
Iìcsiclcntia I - 2,300
I nsti tutions 1,400, 2s300 4,422,000 ts,t60,000 127 412 
Total 12,000 44,100 7,132,000 25,504,000 189 649 

Tolol Commerciol 
Ccntral City Ulban 10,400 43,500 4,9s2,000 18,357,000 33 tis 
C-'cntral [ìastsiclc * Lor.vcl Albina 2,000 (r,l 00 912,000 2,866,000 32 (r(r 

Clolunrbia I'lalbor' 2,tì00 10,(¡00 1,331,000 4,370,000 102 323 
Columbia lrast of 82ncl I,600 4,200 745,000 1,869,000 5ó 133 

Dispclscd Inclustrial ( r 00) 2,300 (48,000) 875,000 (4) 63 
(ìalcway llogional Ccntcr' 1,300 3,600 655,000 I,113,000 4t 8l 
Town Ccutors 1, t00 3,800 624,000 2,09 t,000 3s 95 
Ncighborhoocl Clonrmclcial 9, r 00 28,000 4,s t 3,000 1 2,879,000 206 stl 
I{csiclont i a I (2,800) ( r 00) 
I nst i tutions 8,900 28.900 5.097.000 I (r.(r94.000 151 410 
T'otal l4,l()0 r.10,900 t8.841,000 6t.774.000 659 r.833 

Soulce: E.D. l.lovee & Con.rpany, LLC. 
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III. LAND SUPPTY INVENTORY 

Tliis analysis considcrs two priurary catcgories of land supply as the easiest and most likely to 
host new construction associated with job growth: vacant ancl redevelopable (low value lots). 

VRcRrur L¡ru0 Suppry 

The inventory developed for this report finds just over 3,000 acres of vacant industrially and 
commcrci¿rlly designated land within tlie City. llowever, some form of constraint applies to tlic 
bulk of lancl within the vacant inventory, limiting its availability for dcvelopment. Definitions of 
tlie five vacant lancl categories utilized witli this analysis follow the tables. 
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Figure 8. Inventory Detqils: Toble I 

o.l - 0.5 0.5 - 1.0 

Acres of Vqcqnt Lond by (Vocont) Porcel Size 
1 - 3 3-6 ó-10 10-20 20-50 50+ Tofol 

Cenlrol City Commerciol 
I Vacant,redevelopable. no constraints '7 

8 

2 Vacanlredevelopable. environmental overlay r8 13 '71 

3 Panially vacant. no constraints 

4 Partially vacant. envi¡onmental overlay 

5 Vacant. potential brownfield 18 

Total 
Cenlrol City lndustriol 

I Vacan/redevelopable. no cousÌrainrs 1 
5 

2 Vacanlredeveiopable, environmental overlav 7 '7 

3 Partially vacant. no constraints 

4 Partially vacant. environmental overlay 
5 Vacant, potential brownfield 

Total I 12 

Columbio Horbor 
I VacanL/redevelopable. no constrajnts 3 58 70 r05 5l 110 396 
2 Vacant,/redevelopab'le. environmental overlay t3 102 77 40 68 34 56 391 

3 Panially vacant. no constraints 129 l6 34 80 
4 Partiall1, vacant. environr¡etltal overlay 425 4 23 t67 
5 Vacant. potential brownfield 239 80 t27 121 JòJ 123 

Total 254 1Á1 30'7 10) 555 261 
Columbio Eost 

i Vacau/redevelopablc.no constraints ) 32 3l 9 13 90 

2 Vacant/redevelopable. etivironmental overlay 7 47 54 40 80 

3 Partiali¡r \ acant. rìo constraints 2 9 1l 
4 Partially vacant, environmental overlay 7 7 

5 Vacant. potential b¡ownfield t4 l5 29 

Total t4 1r0 49 366 

Dispersed lnduslriol 
I Vacan/redcvelopable.noconstraints 7 ll 
2 Vacant¡redevelopable. environmental overlay 12 Jò 

ì Partially \acant- lìo constrajDts 2 7 

4 Partially vacant. environmental overlay 5 5 

5 Vacant, potential brorvnfìeld 20 
Total 14 z0 

ì¡..&' 
Note: Parcels under 0.5 acres were not considered viable for industriai uses. 

E.D. Hovee & Compony. LLC for Cily of Porllond: 
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Figure 9. lnventory Detoils: Tqble 2 
Acres of Voconl Lond by (Vocont) Porcel Size 

0.'r - 0.5 0.5 - 1.0 i - 3 3-ó ó-10 10-20 20-50 50+ Totol 
Neighborhood Cornmerciql 

Á1I Vacant/reder elopable. no constraints 6 18 77 81 

2 Vacaníredeveì opable, environmental overlay I 16 31 50 1l 118 227 

i Partially \acanr- no constraints 13 6- t0 
4 Partially vacant. environmental overlay -l I 

5 Vacant, potential brorvnfield 0 

Total 38 325 

Town Cenlers 
I Vacant/redevelopable. no constraints 

2 Vacant/redevelopable, environmental overlay l8 
3 Partially lacanl. no constrainls 1 

4 Partially vacant. environmenfal overlay
 

5 Vacant. potenlial brou'nfield
 

Total
 

Gotewoy Regionol Cenler 
I Vacant/rcderclopable. no const¡aints 

2 Vacant,/redevelopable. environmental overlay 

3 Panialìy \acant. no constrainls 

4 Partially vacant. environmental overlay 

5 Vacant. potenlìal bror.vnfield 

Total 

lnslitulions 
I Vacant redevelopable. no constraints 6 9 

2 VacanL/redevelopable. environmental overlay 6 6 

-ì Partially \acant- no constraints 6 6 

4 Partially vacant. environmcntal overlay 4 3 r0 t9 )t 

5 Vacanl. potential brownfield J 611 15 68 

Totaì 24 T2 27 35 126 

All Forecost Geogrophies 
I Vacant/redevelopable. no constraint" 18 133 lt5 t22 107 r10 I bl4 

2 Vacanlredevelopable, environmental overlay 29 204 114 t66 202 t52 56 984 

i Paniallv \acant. no conslraints 5 50 21 34 ll6 
4 Partially vacant. environmental overlay 5 42 7 IO +7 28 82 2I'1 

5 Vacant. potential brownfield 2 65 l0l 144 t47 431 r23 r.013 

l otal 

Source: Metro's vacant land inventory (January 2009), Bureau of Planning and Sristainability, Real Urban Geographics LLC, E.D. Hovee & Company, 
LLC. 
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Tlie bulk of the City's rouglily 3,000 acres is within tlie Columbia l-larbor geography. Otlier 
significarit land lioldings include the Colurnbia Corriclol East of 82*t (369 acres), Neighborhood
 
Comurerci¿tl areas (381 acres) and land under institutional ownership (128 acres). Properties that
 
are vacant with no constraints comprise 687 acres (or 23%) of the total vacant lancl itrvcntory.
 

While one-third (982 acres) consists of parcels tliat are 20* acres in size, the majority (83%) of
 
tliis lics in the Columbia l-larbor area ¿rnd most acreage is partially constrainecl or has some
 
existing devclopment. For large, entirely vacant and unconstrained sites, Colunrbia l-larbor
 
rcports I 00 acrcs. -: 

lnventory Definifions: Witli this EOA inventory, vacant land is described via iive categories. 
Tliis catcgorization system is distinct fi'orn Tier system utilized by Metro, which is includecl in 
Appendix D. 

L 	Vacant, no constraints: Parcels that are at least 90%o vacant and have no environmental
 
overlays that may lirnit development.
 

This land category is considered the easiest to develop; all is projected to bc available for 
development ìn the low, mid and high forecast scenarios. 

2. 	Vacant, environmental overlay: Parcels that are vacant in their entirety but have some 
environmental overlays (covering mol'e than I 0% of the parcel) that impacts 
clcvelopment. Thc relevant environrnental overlays are: Title l3 designation or c overlay 
(conservation) outsicle of the Columbia Flarbor North Reach, and ncwly proposed p, c, 
and e (protection, conservation, environmental) overlays within the North Reach. Beyond 
the North Reach, land impacted by a p overlay has been removed from the vacant land 
inventory as unbuilclablc. 

The implications of euvironmental overlays for parccl developability vary widely. For 
wetlands/riparian areas, dcvcloptnent requires balanccd land cut & fill, which reduccs tlle 
portion of the site ou which buildings can locate. Environmental overlays also tend to 
iucrcasc thc cost and timelinc of development. For this arialysis, it is assumed that some 
portion of sites with euvironmental overlays will not develop. No data exists to fully 
ground-truth this assumption in past trends, especially as the portion of vacant land 
irnpactcd by environtnental zoning has riscn steadily ovcr time (as vacant land decreases 
and environmental zoning increases). The portion of land projected to dcvelop varies by 
geography and across the low, rnid and higli scenarios. 

3. Partially vacant, no constraints: Vacant lancl comprises less than 90o/o of tt parccl. This
 
land category rcprcscnts sitcs on which dcveloprnent is already locatcd, but a portion of
 
the sitc is not used. Thc site rTray bc ownor'-occrìpied or leased, and its vac¿ìnt portion in
 
solne c¿ìscs represents land held in strategic reserve for future busincss expansion.
 

It is assumed that somc portion of land within this category will not bc availablc for 
developmcut due to lack of owncr interest. This portion varies by geography and across 
the low, mid and high scenarios. 

l5E.D, Hovee & Compony, LLC fot C¡ly of Portlond:
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4. Partially vacant, environmental overlay: This category combines categories 2 and3. 
While in some ways this property is 'doubly constrained,' it may also be tliat a business 
wishing to expand on site is more likely to accommodate tlie conditions on development 
that environmental overlays bring tlian would a business sceking a vacant site on which 
to dcvelop. 

Again, no data exists to fully ground these assumptious in past treuds. The portion of 
partially vacant, environmentally constraincd land projected to be available ftrr 
development varies by geography and across the low, mid and high scenarios. 

5. Potential Brownfields. Brownfields are defrnecl as nndcrutilized sites witli some amount 
of contamination. This vacant land inventory inclucles only vacant brownfields; it 
excludes contamin¿rted sites witli low improvements valucs (tliese will be included in tlie 
tally of 'rcdcvelopablc' land). Brownfields were identified within the DEQ's 
Environmental Cleanup Site lnformation and Leaking Underground Storage Tank 
databascs. Brownficlds are identificd as 'potential'because the severity of contamination 
and its irnpact on developrnent is not explicitly identified via these databases and is 
expected to vary widely among sitcs. Within thc Columbia Harbor, potcntial brownlÌlelds 
were identified by the Bureau of Planning and Sustainability. 

As with other site constraints, tlie portion of potential brownfìelds availablc for 
development (feasible to develop) varics by geograpliy and scenario. 

Low VaruE LAND Supprv 

Along with vacant parcels, low valued parcels within each geography were also inventoriccl as 

the City's most likely sourcc of redevelopable land. Low valued parcels werc dcfined as any land 
witlr improvements value d at 50o/o or le ss of thc land value (an irnprovement to land value ratio 
of 0.5 or less). Some amount of development exists on all of these parcels, although not all arc 

occupied by active businesses or support jobs at the samc dcnsity as would be expected of new 
development. 

Reclevelopable lots were not identified within thc threc inclustrial geographies, as the value ol 
improvements is a less useftil gallge of where reinvestmcnt may occur. 

The inveritory l'eports a total of 1,300 redevelopable acrcs within the nine forecast geographies, 
itbout 45o/o as much land as is reported vacant. A srnallcr percentzrge of this inventory is impacted 
by environrnental constraints or brownfields - 43o/o, versus 77o/o of the vacant land inventory. 

Tliree categories of redevclopable land are described: 

l. No environmcntal overlay 

2. Prescnce of environmental overlay 

3. Potcntial brownfìcld 

E.D. Hovee & Compony, ttc for City of Portlond:
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As with vacant land, it is assumcd that a lower percent o1'cate gorie s 2 and 3 redevelop than for
 
category 1 (no constraints).
 

Figure 10. Redevelopoble lqnd Supply (lmprovements = 507" or less of Lond)
 

Acres of Redevelopoble Lqnd by Porcel Size 
0.1 - 0.5 0.5 - 1.0 1 - 3 3-ó ó-10 10-20 20-50 50+ Totql 

Cenlrql Cily Commerciol 
I No constraints 76 42 23 t2 ts2 
2 Envilonmental Overlay I I 8 l0 2t 

,73 Potcntial Blownlìelcl 5 lB209t4 73 

42 14 246 
Cenlrol Cily lndustriol 

I No constlaints 36 t2 6 53 
2 Envilonmcntal Ovet'lay 4 2 4 9 

3 Potential Blownfìelcl 3 6 t0 30 

42 l9 20 4 

Neighborhood Commerciql 
I No constlaints 119 95 (r3 42 56 4s9 
2 EnvilonmcntaI Overlay l0 823 t1 38 25 t20 
3 Potential Brownfield t9 l0 24 11 27 66 2'7 65 276 

208 95 r6l 52 65 855 

ïown Cenlers 
I No constlaints l5 t0 26 
2 Environnrcntal Ovcllay 2 5 8 

3 Potcntial Brownlìeld I 6 9 

l8 Il t0 
Golewoy Regionol Cenler 

I No constlaints l5 1 27 
2 Euvjl'onnrcntal Ovcllay 2 ,3 

3 Potential BlownlÌeld 3 5 

t6 il 40 
lnslilutions 

I No constlaints t2 20 
2 Envilonmental Ovellay 3 4 

3 Potential Brownfielcl I 

8 I5 25 

All Forecqst Geogrophies 
I No constt'aints )¿t 156 120 54 23 56 736 
2 Envilonmcntal Ovellay t9 t2 40 31 38 t70a< 

Á13 Potcntial lJlownÍicltl 29 21 56 6'7 B() 2'1 65 394 
315 195 2t6 158 114 52 1,301 

Sottrce: Bttt'eau of Planning ancl Sustainability, Real Urban Cìeographics t-LC, E.D. Hovee & Cornpany, LI-C 
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III. SUPPLY & DEMAND RECONCILIATION 

The following three tablcs summarize the relationsliip between supply and demaud l-or the low, 
micl ancl higli forecasts. The tablcs report: 

Demond. Described in this repofi's first chapter. 

I . 	Tot¿rl acres in dcrnand, thc cnd result of the City's projccted job glowth. 

2. 	Con'esponding building square footage (reported in millions). 

Vocqnt & Low Volue Lond Supply. Vacant and low value lancl supply invontorics arc
 

combined to describo the parcels that are easiest and most likely to develop/rcdcvclop. Low
 
value defìned as land with irnprovemcnts valued at50o/o or less than land value.
 

L 	Acres. This column reports available acres, rather tlian all acres within the inventory. 
A 'percent available' estimate was applied to each of thc land categories described 
above. 

F-or instance, it is estimated that 100% of parcels will bc available for development 
that are vacant in their entirety and have no environmental overlays or knowu 
contamination. llowever, solre smaller percentagc of parccls will bc available for 
devclopmenlby 2035 that liave an environmental ovell¿ry, ¿ìre vacalit only in part, or 
have some level of contamination. This percentagc varics by forecast range: the 
greatcr the land demand, the more constrainecl lancl will be cnticcd into dcveloprnent. 

Details on the 'percent available' applied to both tho vacant and low value land 
inventories are included in Appendix E. 

2. Iìuilcling square fect capacity of the vacant & low valuc land inventory. This applies 
an estimated 'markct supportable' FAR to each geography (based on observed trends, 
the same lì-AIì assuniptions that were used irr thc demand forecast to translate jobs 
into ercrcs). Existing building square footage ou low valuc parcels are subtractcd l'rorn 
the calrying capacity of the inventory, so tliat net new building squarc fcet are 

described. Reportcd in millions. 

3. Resulting surplus or shortage of'land within each geoglaphy. This column adjusts 
(supply acrcs - demand acrcs) to account for existing squarc footage on low value 
lots: in el'fect deurand is increased by the numbel of acres rcquired to replace existing 
squarc footagc. 

Non-Vqconl [qnd Supply. Combines low and high valuc devcloped parccls. 

l. 	Total acres 

2. Requirecì redeveloprrent rate . This describes thc pcrcent of developecl acrcage within 
caclr geography that tnust reclevelop aftcr vacant land is absorbcd. 

E.D. Hovee & Company, uc for Cily of Portlond: IB 
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Tolol Lqnd Supply. The entire lanciscape of tlie forecast geography (otlier than unbuildable 
land, such as parks). 

1. 	 Zoned FAIì headroom: The sum of allowable building square footage (determined 
via maximum FAR allowed by zoning) minus the sum of existing building squalc 
footage. 

2. 	 Markct supportable FAR headroom: The surn of our estimate of market
 
supportablc building square footage minus the sum of cxisting squarc fcet.
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Figure 11. Supply ond Demond Comporison, Mid Scenorio 

Mid Demqnd Vocont & Low Vqlue Lond Supply Non Voconl Supply Tolol Lqnd Supply 
Building Avqilqble SF Copocity Acres Surplus Totql % Redev Bldg SF FAR SF Mqrket 

Forecost Geogrophies Acres SF* Acres - Existino SF* lShortqqe Acres Reouired Heqdroom* Heodroom* 
Central City Commercial 90 19.1 297 s8.7 187 942 2% 219.7 135.4 

Central City Incubator 80 3.6 80 2.8 ( 19) 46s 16% 216.6 2.7 

Columbia Harbor 880 11.7 926 ,,.,;t'.,,,,,;';:;..¡:,.;..:.l¡:':. 46 A )O1 no/^ \42.5) 
+ 640 ac Regional Transporî. 1,520 I L7 926 (594) 4,291 14% ,N.ô.1¿-0,¡Þdt.,r:,.: (42.5)

'::a,..:..1::.a::t: :.:::: :::.:::.':.vacant onlv 
Columbia East 2s0 3.7 tee (51) 498 10% FAR, ãÍ.,.,rr 0.3
 

Dispersed Industrial 40 0.5 3 9 :.:,...;ir::rt:::, ::1.f,ì, r;1 ( I ) 737 0% ':,::. .t:,'::,:t ,:,.::t, (7 .1)
 

Neighborhood Commercial 600 13.9 862 16.7 1 19 3,383 12% 4n.4 26.1
 

Town Centers 100 2.1 47 0.8 (62) 462 19% 45.6 1 .2
 

Regional Center 70 1.9 41 0.8 (40) 368 16% 5'/.6 1.0
 

Institutions 470 16.7 110 3.1 (365) 490 18% 26.4 12.8
 

With Regional Transportation ì 7?rì 73.3 2,606 83.5 (826) 11,637 14% 983.3 1 30.0
 

Without Regiona I Transportatiorr 2.s 80 / J,J 2.606 83.5 0 86) 1t.637 9% 983.3 l 30.0
 

Notes: *A1l building square feet reported in millions. 
Available Acres : Pofiion of vacant iand and less improved sites (< 5 improvements:land value ratio) estirnated to be available for development by 
2035. This corresponds to the'easiest to develop/redevelop' land sripply. See Appendix E for details. 
Acres Surplus (Shorlage) : Adjusts surplus (shortage) to account for land needed to repiace existing square footage on 1ow value parcels. 

Non Vacant Supply : combines 1ow value and high value deveioped sites to describe what percentage of developed land must redevelop to 

accommodate demand (after vacant land is absorbed). 
Bldg SF FAR Headroom: Est. maximum allowable FAR under 2009 Comprehensive Plan designations minus existing FAR olall taxlots in 
forecast geography. 

SF Market Headroom : Est. average FAR of new construction in 2010-2035 period minus existing FAR of all taxlots in forecast geography. 

E.D. Hovee & Compony, ttc f or Cify of Porflond:
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Figure 12. Supply ond Demqnd Comporison Low Scenorio 
Mid Demqnd Vqcqnt & Low Vqlue Lond Supply Non Vqconf Supply Totol Lond Supply

Building Avoiloble SF Copocity Acres Surplus Tolol % Redev Bldg SF FAR SF Mqrket
Forecost Geoqroohies Acres SF* Acres - Exislino SF* lShortooel Acres Required Heqdroom* Heqdroom*
Central City Commercial 90 19.1 297 s8.7 187 942 2% 219.7 135.4 
Central City Incubator' 80 3.6 80 2.8 (1e) 465 16% 216.6 2.7 

:ölaiii:l:::ii'ìÌ:a::i:.|:Lit:ìì,:r.:..a¡:.::l;Columbia Harbor 880 11.7 926 4,291 0% ä,i,t..lllli.till!i::,:rÌ',t'l Ø2.5)rìiillliiir¡]'lnr: ..+ 640 ac Regional Transport. 1,520 11.7 926 4,291 No zolled (42 5)14% 
Columbia E,ast 250 3.'l 199 ¡¡i¡¡!,å,ri!Èff (5eÐ 

498 10% FAR max 0.3t¡iiiiDispersed Industrial 40 0.5 39 'iiì 73'7 0% ltÌiìlit1,,,iJiltl',r, (7.1) 
Neighborhood Commercial 600 13.9 ðô/ 16.'7 1 19 3,383 12% 417.4 26.1 
Town Centers 100 2.1 47 0.8 (62) 462 19% 45.6 1 .2 
Regional Center 70 1.9 47 0.8 (40) 368 16% 57.6 i.0 
Institutions 470 16.7 110 3.7 (36s) 490 78% 26.4 12.8 
With Regionaì Tlansportation 1?)ô 7? l 2,606 83.5 (826) 11,631 t4% 983.3 130.0 
Without Regional Transponation 2,580 73.3 2,606 83.5 (186) I r.637 oo /- 983.3 130.0 

Figure 13. Supply ond Demond Compor¡son High Scenorio 
High Demond Voconl & Low Volue Lond Supply Non Vqconl Supply Tolql Lond Supply 

Building Avoiloble SF Copocity Acres Surplus Tofol % Redev Bldg SF FAR SF Morket 
Forecosl Geoqroohies Acres SF* Acres - Existinq SF* lShorloqel Acres Required Heqdroom* Heqdroom* 
Central City Commercial 110 25.0 319 6'7.7 188 942 3% 219 .1 150.7 
Central City Incubator 100 4.9 85 3.2 (34) 465 20% 216.6 4.5 
Columbia Harbor 1,290 17.1 4,291 4% 42.6)
+ 640 ac Regional Transport. r,930 17.1 I.t:] 4,29r_- -- _¿ _., ß09) Ì9% ì,ìll,:gri¿,!1.9-.{,,1ìr e2.6)Z2g vacanr orìlyColurnbia East 340 5.0 (l 12) 498 22%:r--:. r.t::rf..r,-r:ì ttt:ti:ì: ìì i.F.4,R!,6.e}f 0.3 
Dispersed Industr ial i 00 1.4 47 r,;r.r,|ì,rrll (53) 737 1% 1,::,]:li;l;1|t:f (6.3) 
Neighborhood Commercial 780 18.6 926 18.3 (10) 3,383 16% 417.4 28.5 
Town Centers 120 2.7 s0 0.9 (7e) 462 23% 4s.6 1 .'7 

Regional Center 80 2.3 48 r.0 (41) 368 21% 57.6 2.0 
Institutions 5s0 20.1 125 4.4 (430) 490 91% 26.4 13.s 
With Regional Transportarion 4,110 97.1 2,950 95.s (1,387) 11,637 20% 983.3 t52.2 
Without Regional Transponation 3,470 97.1 2,950 95.s (747) 11,63'7 14% 983.3 152.2 

E.D. Hovee & Compony, LLC for Cify of PorJlond: tiÞ 
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This rcport describes results. The policy implications of thc data are explored in the Task 4 

Policy Ììeport. 

Tlrc current mid forecast scenario results in an overall land clenrand of 3,220 acres when regional 
transportation needs are included. Without regional transportatiotr needs, this fìgurc falls to 
2,580. Giveli estimated limitations to land supply, about 2,600 acres of vacant and low value 
land are estimated to be available for clevelopment over the forecast period. Citywicle, the result 
is a shortage of 826 acres. 

Assuming all available vacant land has been absorbed, erccommodating demaud in this sccnario 
requires a citywide redevelopment rate (of all developed parcels, botli low and high value) of 
14%. Redevelopment rates are described as 'required' rather than rnarket supported. If 
redevelopment rates are not erchieved, demand could be accommodated via higlier than modeled 
Þ-ARs, or within other geographies within the City or clsewhcre in the region. 

As expected, vacant land is far more constrained within the denscst, urban gcographies, although 
the Ccntral City reports 67 acres of available vacant land (much within the River District and 
South Waterfront). The lowest land availability - and highest redevclopmcnt rates - are forccast 
within the Central City industrial areas, town and regior-ral centels, and institutional land 
ownership. Again, redeveloprnent rates and land shortage would fall if liigher FAIIs wcrc 
assumcd for thcsc arcas. FAR dctail is providcd in Appendix C. 

ln thc micl sccnario, the bulk of tlic City's projected land shortage is associatcd with rcgional 
industrial transportation neccls and institutional uscs. Based on ex¡rcrience to date, the feasibility 
of land redcveloprnent for industrial uses is less market ready than rcdevelopment for 
comrncrcial uscs such as office and institutional (including realization of higher FARs for net 
addccljob growth). 

As would be expcctecl, the low growth scenario comes far closer to accommodating the most 
land uses within the supply of suitable vacant industrial and commercial land inventory. 
histitutions rcmain thc cxccption, r'cporting a land shortagc (after available vacant and low value 
lots lrave bccn absorbed) of 276 acres. 

With high growth, there are significant mismatches of demand to available supply across all 
industrial and commeroial categories. 

Central City Commercial: Thc Central City (exccpting Central Eastside and Lower Albina) 
docs not report a land shortage in any forccast sccnario, prinrarily due to thc higli FARs this 
geoglzrphy supports (an avcrage ofaround 5 across all building types). Projected land shortage 
remains remarkably consisteut across the scen¿rrios, as higher demand is modcled to enticc a 

greatcr share ol'the land inventory to the market. A surplus of about 190 acres exists in all 
sccnarios, compared with demand ranging li'oni 60 - 110 acrcs. Dem¿rnd can be accommodatcd 
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tlrrouglr vacant land only in the low scenario. In the mid and high scenario, only 2-3Yo olthe 
Central City's developed land base (of any value) is required to redevelop. 

Anticipated commercial land needs can be expected to overlap to sorne extent with residential 
land needs, particularly within the Central City and increasingly along major transit corridors. 
Residential forecasts have notbeen cross-rcf'crcnccd fortliis report. Flowevcr, as orle example, if 
cnrployment land demand is increased by 200% to approximate residential land demand 
(assuming that ernployment represents one-third of the derrand for future building space witliin 
this gcography), vacant and low-valued parcels are sufficient to accommoclatc both residential 
and employment land demand. 

Central City Incubator: There is almost no vacant land within this geography; low value lots 
provide the bulk of the 76-85 acres estimated to be available fol development within the three 
scenarios. Tlie result is a land surplus in the low scenario (13 acres) and a shortage of 19-34 
acres in tlie mid and high scenarios. Given the small size of this geography, the required 
redcvelopment rate is relatively high at 9-20% of the geograpliy's developed land base. 

Columbia Harbor: Columbia l-Iarbor repofis the widest variation in land demand, from a low of 
230 to a high of 1,230 (more than any other geography) It also contains more vacant land than 
any other geography, much of it constrained by contamination and environmental overlays. 

For the industrial areas, only vacant land was included in the tally of 'easiest to develop parcels' 
(for commercial gcographies, both vacant and low-value parcels were included). Columbia 
Flarbor is a special gcography as the appropriate host of regional transportation land dernand. 
Without this dernand source, the geography has sufficient available vacant acreage in both tlie 
low and tlid scenarios, and a shortage of about 170 acres in the high scenario. When regional 
transportation needs are includcd, all scenarios report a shortage: about 100 acres in the low 
scenario, 600 in the mid and over 800 in the high scenario. 

Without regional transportation land, the high scenario requires lhat 4o/o of Colurnbia llarbor's 
developed laud ledevelop. No redevclopment is rcquired in tlic low and mid sccnarios. Whcn 
regional transportation necds are included, the required redevelopment rate increases to 2o/o, l4o/o 

and 19Yo in tlie low, mid and high dcmand scenarios. The redevelopment need would be reduced 
is added industrial land is annexed to the City. 

Columbia Bast: T'his geography reports shortagcs in both the mid and high scenarios, due to tlie 
strorrg growth rate it experienced between 2000-2006 (the period on which job distribution 
across forecast gcographies is lounded). Land shortage requires a redcvelopment rate of l0-20%o 
in tllc mid and high sccnalios. 

Dispersed Industrial: Demand is lowest in tliis inclustrial geography, ancl is ncgative within the 
low demand scenario. ln the mid and liigli scenarios, dcmand increases to 40 and 100 acres. A 
vcry minor land shortage is reported for the mid scenario, increasing to 53 acres in the higli 
scenario, which corresponds to a rcdevclopmcnt rate of lo/o for all developed land. 

Neighborhood Commercial: This gcography reports the second highest acreage clemand aftcr 
Columbia Llarbor. I)emand varics between 390 and 780 acres. Vacant and low value parcels arc 

aa 
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sufficient to meet this demand in all but tlie high sccnario. In the high scenario, a relatively 
minor sliortage of l0 acres is reqr"rired. The bulk of the'easy to develop'land supply 1'or this 
geography is within low value ratlier th¿ur vacant sites, however; a redevelopment rate of 60/o 

l6% is required across the scenarios. 

f'own Centers: Tliis is one of thc smallest geographies, along with Gateway Regional Center. 
Demandis also amorìgthe smallest, at 60-100 acres. L¿rnd shortages existiti all scenarios 
ranging from 23 to 79 acrcs. Thc associatcd rcdcveloprnent late rcquired is I I -23%. Ëstimated 
market sr"rpported FARs are relatively low here (0,5); achieving higher FARs would redr.rce land 
needs. 

Ilegional Center: Size ancl clemand are also low in this geography, with land shortages in all 
scenarios ranging from22 to 47 acres. Estirnated rnarl<et supportable FARs are 0.60 (in the rnid 
scenario, this increases in the high scenario). Required redevelopment rates are very similar to 
tlre Town Centers at ll-21o/o. 

lnstitutions: Along with Columbia Flarbor -l- regional transportation needs, institutions report thc 
greatest estimated land shortage. Demand is high, reflecting strong recent job growth in these 
geograplries. Demand varies from 370-550 acrcs, resulting in a shortage of 276-430 acres. Most 
of the 'easy to redevelop' land is low valuc rather than vacant; leading to very high required 
redevelopmcnt ratcs: 60% - 9l'%.In addition to dcnscr dcveloprncnt, cxpansion is a possible 
scenario for this geography as institutions acquire additional parcels. 

Tlie policy options that arisc from the land surplus or shortage within each gcography - wliich 
valy by forccast scenario - are discussed in tliis project's T¿rsk 4 Policy Options report. 
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APPENDIX A. INDUSTRIAL IAND NEEDS 

Additiolial research has been cornpiled to provide a cross-check against the industrial land needs 
forecast via the employment + additional land drivers approach utilizecl in this analysis. These 
items will inform the Task 4 policy options report. 

Absor plion Trend Comporison 

Revicwing long-term industrial land absorption trends may bc the most valuable check against 
estimated future industrial land neecls, althougli this approach obscures possible future growth 
chauges (decreases or increases) within the industrial sectors. 

Ëlistoric absorption is available only for properties along the Willamette and Colurnbia (west of 
the rail bridge) between the river and the nearest parallcl street or railroad right-of-way. This area 
represents about one-third of the City's industrial areas, but likely a greater portion of land 
absorption. The other primary area that has realized industrial development during this time 
fi ame (post 1960) is the Colurnbia Corridor east of 82"d ancl north of Sandy. A land absorption 
trend estimate is currently being completed for this sccond geography so tllat a citywide 
inclustrial absorption trend can be approximated. 

Figure 14. lnduslriol Lond Demqnd Comporison w¡lh Post Trends: Annuol Acres 

A.þ-s'orÞr¡oñJ-rdg¡ : 

Portland Halbor 1960 - 1 997 abosolption trends, all indLrsttial nscs (sourcc: PIIILS) 45 
Portlancl I'Ialbol' 1960-1990, mal'ine uses (Polt land only. Soulcc: Polt of Portland) 24 
Poltland llarbor I960-1990, all uses (inclucling parks ancl lesidential. Soulce: Polt ofPoltlancl) 39 

a b,sô1þ,!i o ¡':Foiè.,c,,q$ 
AlllnduslriolAreos Columbio Horbor 

2009 EDH Forecosl driven lerminols driven lerminols 
Low (e) (e) (s) (s) 
Mid 45 45 30 30 
I Iigh t04 t04 69 69 

Soulce: Portlancl Ilarbor Industrjal l-ands Study Fcb 2003, Pol'tlancl Bureau of Planning; E.D. Hovee & 
Conpany, LLC. 

The historic absorption figures available indicate an increase in annual absorption between 1990 
and 1997 . Tlie bulk of this absorption occurred within the Polt's Rivergate clevelopment ancl on 
Swan lsland. 

Tliis EOA's Task 4 policy report may also acldress East Columbia Corridor absorption trends, 
assess thc appropriateness of the low, mid and high sccnarios in regards to anticipated industrial 
land needs, tlie likcliliood of lancl supply availability and redevclopment, and possible public 
¿rctions to ¿ìccon'ìmodate anticipated land demand. 
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Commodily Flows 

Commoclity flows provide another indicator of economic activity and terminal and clistribution 
facìlity needs. The 2003 Portland llarbor Industrial Land Srudy (PllILS) reports that cargo 
nroving tlrrough thc Portland I-larbor increased at an avcrage annual rale of 2.3o/o between 1960 

and 2000. Marine tcrrninal investments of note that accompanied this increase include the 85 

acrc Portl¿rncl Bulk Terminal facility at Port of Portland and a 2O-acre cxpansion of thc container 
terminal alT-6. 

Future conrmodity flows are forecast in the Lower CoÌumbia Rit¡er Cargr¡ I'-orecasl (DRI-
WEFA, et aL,2002), as reportecl within PHILS. Conrmoclity flows have been projected to slow in 
the l'uture. Without Columbia Iliver channel depending, the growth forecast range for Lower 
Columbia Rivel ports is -0.4 * +0.\yo annually. With cliannel deepening (to 43 feet), the range 
increases from 0.0 - +L3% annually. 

Other West Coast ports such as the Port of Tacoma have recently reduced cargo projections clue 

to the current economic downturn and anticipated capacity cxpansiotr of the Panama Canal, 
which is expected to encourage rnore ships to sail dircctly to America's East Coast, diverting 
traffic from West Coast ports. 

The Polt of Portland describes land needs associated with commodity flows an inherently 
difficult to forecast. Over the past l0 years, tlie Port has twice been the fastest gt'owitrg on the 
West Coast, ancl also the fastest declinirig. This fluctuation results lrom decisions within the 
handfi-rl of steamship line companies on whcther or not to utilize Port of Portland facilities, and is 
independent of shipping growth associatcd with business activity. Portland has seen dramatic 
fluctuation its steamship line clientclc in the past dccacle. 

Givcn thc difficulty of quanti$ring the relationships of commodity flows to city-wide or rcgional 
land demand and the prospectivc (at least near-term) reduction in auticipatcd cotnmoclity flows, 
this measurc is sccn as lcss relcvant to future land neecls than historic absorption trcnds. Tertninal 
and distribution facility neccls might bettcr be forecast vi¿r thc Port ol'Portland's internal planning 
processes; again, plans rernain highly preliminary but should inform the City's land needs ancl 

economic dcvelopment policy discussions as plaus solidify. 

Gross Domeslic Producl Oulpul 
lndustry output provides a third rneasure of the liealth and growth of an industry. I)ata on 
industry outplrt is ncwly available (via the Bureau of Economic Analysis) on a metro area level; 
current data is available for years 2001 through 2006. 

Thc first half of thc currcnt cìecade realizcd a substantial increasc in outpr.rt ¿unong marly 
industrics, including manufactuling and information ¿rnd technology. Iletwecn 2001 and 2006, 
manufacturing output (acloss thc scvcn county PMSA, the smallest geograpliy for which data is 
availablc) incrcased at an annual rate ofclose to l2o/o, compared to an annual average increase of 
60/o for the PMSA economy as a wliole. 
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GDP data portrays manufacturing as a growth industry, rather than tlie cleclining industry tliat 
employment trcnds suggest. Industry stakel-rolders describe several factors that inl'luenced this 
sector's recent profìtability gains, including: 

¡ Substantial increases in commoclity and product pricing; 
o Substitution of technology for labor, and 

r A low valued clollar that fuelecl export growth. 

These factors may contiuue in fbture yo¿ìrs. l{owever, the challenge remains of predicting land 
needs based on industry output; as yet no clear quantitative relationship between the two 
measures has been identified. 

Figure 15. Porllond-Vqncouver PMSA Gross Domeslic Product Trends (01 -0ó) 

Chonge 
lnduslry 200r 2006 Net AAGR 
All industry total 77,200 103,400 26,200 6.0% 
Privatc indush'ies 69,600 94,000 24.400 6.2% 
Manufacturing 12,000 21,000 9,000 rl.8% 

Tlanspoltation ancl uti lities 3.600 4.300 100 3.6% 
Retail tlade 4,300 4,900 600 2.6% 

Profcssional anil br.lsincss selviccs 8,700 11,000 2,300 4.8% 
Etltrcutio¡r iutd hcalth sclviccs 5,400 7,600 2,200 1.r% 
LcisLu'e ancl hospitality 2,300 3,000 700 5.5% 
Infol'mation, Col.nnrnnication, ancl Tcchnol 8,200 I 5,800 1,600 14.0% 
Governmcnt 7,500 9,400 1,900 4.6% 

P r i vtt Í e go o cls I ro tlu c i n g i n d us Í ri es 1(¡,600 26,700 t0,t00 r0.0% 
P r i v ct 1 e .s e r v i c es -p r o v i tl i n g i n d u,s / r i e.t 53,100 67,300 t4,200 4.9% 

Source: Ilnreau o1'Econonric Analysis, US Dept of Colnurerce, Aplil 2009 
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APPENDIX B. RETAIT tAND NEEDS 

A cross-check was pcrformed to estimate the City's lìrture retail needs, as retail sector growth 
responds primarily to houseliold growth (which in the future may excced past growth trencls). As 
described in the Taslc I Report Trencls, Opporlunifies and Marlcel Factors, the City of Portland 
as of 2007 is well supplied by retail: The national demographics finn ERSI Business Analyst 
estimates tliat tlie City sr,4lports about $6.5 billion annually in residcnt-generated demand for 
retail, food and drinl<, but gcnerates $7.6 billion in ycarly sales volunre. This indicates tliat the 
City serves as a destination nrarket, attracting and supported by residents of surrounding 
communities. Focus group participants felt that the City's retail growth potential was prirnarily 
tied to household growth; leakage data supports this assessment. 

Tlie following table compares anticipated liousehold growth rates with retailjob growth rates 

within each of the forecast scenarios. Metro estimates ovcrall Portland household growth al |.4o/o 

annually through 2030,vta its Transportation Analysis Zone forecast effort. (Metro-wide growth 
is projected al I .3o/o annually). 

Projected household growth falls within the mid and high retail job forccast scenario (1.0% and 
1.80/o annual average growtli respectively). 

Figure I ó. Household/Retoil Growlh Rotes Comporison 
Household 

Geogrophy(opproximole) 05-30AAGR 
Ccntlal City Commclcial 3.8% 
Centtal City lndnstlial 3.1% 
Gateway Regional Centcr' 2.9o/o 

Town Centcls 0.7% 
Otlrer 0.6% 
City Avcragc 1.4% 

Forecosl Reloil + Food Services Job 
Forecosl AAGR (201 0-2035) 
Low Scenal'io	 0.90% 
Mid Scenal'io	 1.00% 
I-ligh Scenalio	 1.80% 

Sotrrce: Metlo May 2009'lA'Z householcl projections, E.D. Hovee & Company, Ll.C. 

Factors that conld mcdiatc the relationship between these two growth rates include: 

. 	 A retail adjustment (decrease), as appears to be currently occurring nationwide, due to 
over supply ofretail developed during the past decadc, or 

. 	 A diminishmcut of Portland's status as a regional destination letail markct. 

Thcse factors discussecl in the llOA's I'orthcoming Task 4 policy options lctrrort. 
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APPENDIX C. FORECAST DETAILS 

The tables in this appendix provide detail on five forecast elcments: 

¡ 	 Metro's forecast, the basis of the Portland forecast; 

t 	 2006 City ernployment share, and the decreasing sharc trend employed in thc low and 
mid forecasts; 

o The allocation ofjobs to building types (consistent aoross scenarios)
 

. Square foot per employee assurnptions (consistent across scenarios)
 

. Floor Area Ratios (varies across scenarios)
 

Figure 17. Melro's Seven County PMSA Forecost: Totol Jobs by 2035 

lnduslry Seclor 
Ag, Mining 
Construction 
ManufactLrring 

Wholesalc 
Retail 
Transportation, Wzrrehouse & Utilities 
Inf-olr¡ation 
Iìinance 
Real llstate 
Prol'essional Services 

Manageurent 

Aclmin, Waste 
EdLrcation 

Health & Social Services 
At'ts, Entertain, Rcc 
Accol'um & lìoocl Scrvicc 
Othcr Scl'vices 

Govcrnmont 
Total 
2010-2035 AAGR 

Soulce: Metro Regional Govelntlent 

1,130 t,280 1.,440 

38,810 85,580 132,340 
99,010 132,650 I66,300 
83,590 81,610 9t,t 50 

119,770 138,330 156,900 

57,700 61,350 6s,010 
30,950 41,480 51,010 
66,610 72,530 78,460 
36,t't0 39,940 43,110 
83,960 97,060 I 10,170 

30,550 45,250 5c) 950 

60, I 60 l 01 ,870 143,590 
36,080 4t,210 46,330 

212,980 229,890 246,800 
19,610 22,150 24,630 

t21,320 13 1,690 136,070 

56,520 69,850 ti3, r90 
189.790 t99.420 209.050 

t,350,170	 1,599,200 1,846,700 
1,4o1¡ l.7ol' l.gYu 
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Figure 18. City Shore of PMSA Employment:200ó ond Projected 

NAICS 
1I &.21 
23 

3 l-33 
42 

44-45 
22,48-49 
51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

s6 

61 

62 

11 

12 

tìl 
92 

Seclor 
Ag, Mining 
Construction 
Manuläctuling 
Wl.rolesale 
Retail 
Transpoltation, Warclrousc & Utilitics 
Inl'olrlation 
Finance 

Real Estate 

Plofessional Selvicos 
Management 
Adrnin, Waste 
ìlclucation 
I-Iealth & Social Selvices 
Alts, Entertain, Rcc 

Accor¡m & Foocl Servicc 
Othcr Set'vices 
Govelnment 
TOTAL 

2006 
Acluol 


10%
 
29%
 
2s%
 
3t%
 
3lol,
 
74%
 

42%
 
49%
 
41%
 
49%
 
6s%
 
38%
 

t6s%
 
41%
 
45%
 
42%
 
44%
 
1ao/ 

39% 

2035 Forecosl 
Low M¡d 

8% 9% 
aao/¿L /O 25% 
l9% 2t% 
28% 3t% 
23% 26% 
57% 630/o 
32% 36% 
38% 42% 
31% 3s% 
31% 4t% 
49% ss% 
29% 32% 

126% t39yo 
36% 40% 
34% 38% 
32% 35% 
34% 38% 

()o/,' 10% 
32% 35ol¡ 

High 
r0% 
21% 
23% 
34% 
28% 
68% 
39% 
45% 
38% 
45% 
s9% 
35% 

152% 
44% 
42% 
38% 
41% 
110 

38% 
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Figure 19. Jobs lo Building Types 

Gen 
NAICS Sectors Re resented Office lnstitution Flex/BP lndustrial Warehouse 
11 &21 Ag, Mining 51% 6% 32% 
t2, Construction 29o/o 9o/o 23% 
?l_?? Manufacturing 4% 11% 9% 
42 Wholesale 140/tt/o 13% 110/tt/o 

44-45 Retail 100% 
22,48-49 Transporl, Warehouse & 240/JI/O 4 40/ttlo ao/¿lo 
5'1 lnformation a Eo/tJ/o AO/a/o 21% 
F' Finance 84% 7% 4 

^O/tu /o 

53 Real Estate 65% 24% 11% 
54 
ÃÃ 

Professional Services 
Management 

90% 
100% 

20/J/O 10/t/o 

56 Admin, Waste 57% 28% 16To 

ot Education 10% EO/
J/O 

62 Health & Social Services 15% 15% 
71 Ads, Enteftain, Rec I l10 aa o/LJ /O 

72 Accomm & Food Service 44% 56% 
8'1 Other Services aa o/JJ /O 67% 
92 Government 87% I CO/

tJ /o 

\.,4,; 

Ëlå 
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Figure 20. Squore Feet per Employee 

Office lnstitution Flex/BP Gen lndustrial Warehouse 
Central City Urban 350 600 350 350 350 
Central City lncubator 350 600 599 926 780 
Columbia Harbor 350 bUU 769 926 1,263 
Columbia East of 82nd 350 600 769 926 1,263 
Dispersed lndustrial 350 600 769 926 1,263 
Gateway Regional Center 350 600 350 350 350 
Town Centers 350 600 J5U 350 350 
Neighborhood Commercial 
Residential 

350 
350 

600 
600 

599 
Ãoo 

926 
926 

780 
780 

lnstitutions 350 600 599 350 350 
Notes Industry 

standard range: 
Metro 

assumption 
Atlas + acts like Atlas + acts like Atlas + acts like 

office in urban office in urban office in urban 
250-350 geogs geogs geogs 

Retail 
470 
470 
470 
470 
470 
470 
470 
470 
470 
470 

lndustry 
standard 

assumption 
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Figure 21. Bqse Floor Areq Rolios 

2010-2015 

Office lnstitution FIex/BP lndustrial Warehouse Retail 
Central City Urban 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 
Central City lncubator 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 '1.00 0.50 
Columbia Harbor 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 
Columbia East of 82nd 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.30 
Dispersed lndustrial 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0 
Gateway Regional Center 1.25 1.25 0.60 0.60 0.60 0. 
Town Centers 0.60 0.60 0.50 0.50 0.50 0. 
Neighborhood Commercial 0.60 0.60 0.30 0.30 0.25 0 
Residential 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0 
lnstitutions 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0 

Figure 22. 2035 Floor Areq Rqlios (Mid Scenorio) 

2030-2035 

Gen 
Office lnstitution Flex/BP lndustrial Warehouse Reta 

Central City Urban 6.70 5.79 5.79 5'79 5.79 3.47 
Central City lncubator 1.34 1.16 1.16 1.16 1.16 0.58 
Columbia Harbor 0.35 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 
Columbia East of 82nd 0.41 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.30 
Dispersed lndustrial 0.35 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 
Gateway Regional Center 1.68 1.45 0.69 0.69 0.69 0.35 
ïown Centers 0.80 0.69 0.58 0.58 0.58 0.35 
Neighborhood Commercial 0.80 0.69 0.35 0.35 0,29 0.58 
Residential 0.35 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 
lnstitutions 0.67 0.58 0.58 0.58 0.58 0.58 

Figure 23. 2035 F|oor Areo Rolios ([ow Scenorio) 

2030-2035 

Office lnstitution Flex/BP lndustrial Warehouse Retai 
Central City Urban 5.79 5.51 551 5.51 5.51 3.31 
Ceniral City lncubator 1.16 1.1Q 1.10 1.10 '1.10 0.55 
Columbia Harbor 0.32 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 
Columbia East of 82nd U.J/ 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.30 
Dispersed lndustrial 0.32 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 
Gateway Regional Center 1.45 1.38 0.66 0.66 0.66 0.33 
Town Centers 0.69 0.66 0.55 0.55 0.55 0.33 
Neighborhood Commercial 0.69 0.66 0.33 0.33 0.28 0.55 
Residential 0.32 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 
lnstitutions 0.58 0.55 0.55 0.55 0.55 0.55 
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Figure 24. 2035 Floor Areo Rolios (High Scenorio) 

2030-2035 

Gen 
Office lnstitution Flex/BP lndustrial Warehouse Retail 

Central City Urban 739 6.08 6.08 6.08 6.08 3.65 
Central City lncubator 1.48 1.22 1.22 1.22 1.22 0.61 

Columbia Harbor 0.36 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 
Columbia East of B2nd 0.43 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.30 
Dispersed lndustrial 0.36 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 
Gateway Regional Center 1.85 1.52 0.73 0.73 0.73 0 36 
Town Centers 0.89 0.73 0.61 0.61 0.61 0 36 
Neighborhood Commercial 0.89 0.73 0.36 0.36 0.30 0.6'1 

Residential 0.36 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 
lnstitutions 0.74 0.61 0.61 0.61 0.61 0.61 

34
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APPENDIX D. METRO VACANT LAND TIERS 

The vacant land classilìcation systerl utilized in tliis analysis cliflèr's fì'om that employed by Metlo, clue to the City 
of Porltancl's nnique clevelopment environurent as a prin.rarily built-out and land-locked jurisdiction. Metro consiclers 

palcels less than olle acl'e to be less developable than parcels above one acre; this analysis has inclucled all parcels 
above 0.5 acres as lèasible det,elolrment options. Meh'o's flnal thlee tiers desclibe lancl lequiling annexation and 

zoning; these categolies do not apply as uo land outside of'the City of Poltland or not in employrnent zoning has 

been included in the vacant land inveniory. 

Figure 25. Melro Vocont Lqnd Tiers 

Melro Tier Title Conslroinls 
Ticr A Vaoant, nnconstrai¡recl (over I acre) No known constraints 

Ticr B Vacant, constlaincd (over' 1 acre) Envilonmental desigatious 

Tiet'C Infìll (0.2 - I aclc) Vacant in entirety or in part, no 

clcsignations 
Ticr D Palt vacant, with constraints (over I Some development within saure 

acre) paloel, with environrnental 
clesingations 

Tiet E Vacant, no urban scrvices, inlàshuctule Requilcs annexation and zoning 
ol zoning 

Tier F Palt vacant, no r¡r'ban selviccs, z\s above, with sonlc cxisting 
inflastnrctule ol zoning clevclopmcnt 

Tier G Infill, no urban selviccs ol int'¿tstlucture Rcquilcs annox¿rtion antl zoling 
or zonrnfl 
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APPENDIX E. AVAILABIE tAND SUPPLY 

The followillg table describes the adjustment nlade to thc vacant and low value land supply 
within eacli gcography to determinc tlie likely availablc land supply. 

Figure 2ó. Estimqted Percent of Vqcqnt ond Low Vqlue Lqnd Avoilqble 

Percenl Avqilqble for 
Totql Developmenl by 2035 

Voconl & Low Demond Scenqrio 
Volue Acres Mid Low Hiqh 

Cenlrol Cily Commerciol 
I Vacrnt/rcclcvclopablc. no constliriuts 8 100% t00% 100% 

2 Vacanl/r'edevelopablc, environrnental ovellay 92 65(% s5% 75% 

3 Pallillly v¿ìcÍìlìt, r'ìo consllrints 
NA

4 PaltiaIly vacant, envilonment¿rl ovellay 
5 Vacant, potcnlial blownlìclcl 91 85% 600/o 100% 

342 71% 60% 82% 

Cenlrol City lnduslriol 
I V acant/r'eclevelopab lc, r.lo constlair.rts 5'1 t00% t00% t00% 
2 Vacant/reclevclopablc, r:rrvilonncnt¿tl ovellay 16 55% 4s% 6s% 
3 Paltirrlly v¿ìciuì1, rìo c()nstriìirìts NA 
4 Patially vacant, cr.rvilonrncutal ovcrlay _ 50% 40'Yo 60% 
5 Vacant, potcntiâl blownf icld 30 50%, 40ol' 60% 

'/01)/o103 64"/o 17% 

Columbiq Hqrbor (vocont only) 
1 Vacan t/l'cclevcl opab le, l.lo cor.rstr'¿rir.r ts 396 t00% 1000Á 100\,/o 

2 Vacant/r'eclcvclopablc, euvilonurcnt¿rl ovellay 39t 40% 30% 50,)/o 

-l Pru'ti¿rlly v¿rc¿uì1. rìo colìstr¿rints 80 s5% 45% 65'% 

4 Paltially vacant, cnvilonlncnt¿rl ovcllay 16'7 40% 30% 50o/o 

5 Vacanl, polential blownl'ield 811 30% 20%t 45% 

1,910 48% 4t% 59% 
Columbio Eosl (voconl only) 

I Vacirnt/¡'ccicvclopnblc. rìo conslririnls 90 t00% 100('/o 100% 

2 Vacant/r'edcvelopablc, envilonurcnt¿rl ovcllay 228 40Vo 30o/o 50% 

3 Paltiirlly v¿ìciuìt, l)o c()nstüriDls ll ss% 45o/o 65% 
4 Paltially vacant, envilonmcntal ovcllay 1 401)/o 30% 50% 

5 Vacanl, potcntial blownlìcld 29 30,t1, 20% 45% 
366 55% 41% 62(h 

Dispersed lnduslriql (voconl only) 
I Vacant/r'eclevelopablc, no constr'¿rir.rts ll 100% 100%¡ l00o/o 

2 Vacant/r'cclevclopable, cnvironllcntaI ovcllay 38 40')/o 30% 50'k 
3 Paltially vâcâut, no constlaints l 55% 45%t 65r'lt 

4 Paltially v:rcant, crrvilonnlcutal ovcllay 5 40% 3(P/o 50% 

5 Vacant, potcntial blownf ield 20 30% 20o/o 45% 

82 4'7% 39')/o 51% 

E.D. llovee & Company, LLC for Cily of Portlcsnd: 
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Neighborhood Commerciql 
I Vaclnt/rcrlcvcloplblc, no coltsllainls 
2 Vacant/reclevelopable, environmental overlay 

3 Pilrtially víìe ¿ìrìt. no co¡lstt'uints 

4 PaLtially vacaut, cnvironmental ovellay 
5 Vacant, potential brownl'ield 

Town Cenlers 
I Vac¿ull/rctlcvclopablc, no collstrailt{s 
2 Vacant/redevelopable, environmental overlay 

3 Purtially vitciult. no constlnints 

4 Partially vacant, environmental ovellay 
5 Vacant, potential blownlìeld 

Gotewoy Regionol Cenler 
I Vucant/r'cdcve lopublc, no constlaints 
2 Vacantiledevelopable, cnvironmental ovellay 
3 Paltially v¿ìc¿ì11t, uo constrailits 
4 Paltially v¿ìc¿urt, envilonmental overlay 

5 Vacant, ¡rotential blownfield 

lnslitulions 
I Vacltrlt/r'cclcvclopablc. no constlaints 

2 Vacantileclevelo¡tablc, cnvil'ouurental ovcllay 
3 Partially vaciuì1. lro constlaints 

4 Paltially v¿ìcânt, cnvironmental ovcllay 
5 Vacant, potential brownf ielcl 

All Forecqsl Geogrophies 
I Vacant/redevelopablc, no constraiuts 

2 Vacant/r'edcvclopable, euvironlrental ovcllay 
3 Paltially v¿ìcau1, no constraints 

4 Partially v¿ìc¿utt, cnvironmental over'Ìay 

5 Vacant, potcntial trlownfielcl 

Tolql 
Vqcqnl & Low 

Volue Acres 
546 
347 

10 

1 

276 
1,'180 

35 
2 

oo
.l(, 

35 
o 

50 

29 
10 

o 
27 

69 
l3l 

'1,349 

1 ,154 
116 

217 
1,407 
4,245 

Percenl Avoiloble for
 
Development by 2035
 

Demqnd Scenqrio
 
Mid low Hish 
t00% t00% 100% 

50% 40% 60%¡ 

45% 35% 55% 

50,% 40% 6001, 

50\ht 40% 60t/o 

63% 56% 7l% 

100% 100'Yo 100'% 

ss% 45% 65% 

t00% 100'Yo 100% 

NA 
60% 50tÁ 10% 

58% 48% 6'7% 

100% \00% 100% 

s5% 4s% 1s% 

NA 

1000/0 50%, 100% 

10001, 90ol' 100% 

100% l00t% t00% 
65'\/u 55ol' '15% 

t00% t00% 100% 

65tYo 55% l5'% 
65'Yu 55% 80% 
69"/o 6l'ht 8l% 

100% l00o/o l00o/o 

451\¡ 35% 55'Yo 

5'7%, 48% 66'Yo 

44ol' 34% 5401' 

33ol' 23tYn 4801, 

53'% 45% 62'kt 
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APPENDIX F. VACANT & IOW VALUE IAND MAPS 
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APPENDIX G. LAND INVENTORY METHODOTOGY 
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EOA GIS Methodoktgv 

,hl.y 2009 

D cttct Sources (pørtial) : 

"Íax_vac_zonespec_pdx", January'09, City of Portland Bureau of Planning. 

"Unbuildable_Lands_pdx_010909", January'09, City of Portland Bureau of Planning. 

"Proposed_RPNR_ezones052209.zip", proposed ezone. 

"ezones_exist&proposed.zip", cxisting and proposed e-zoncs, Iovrly] attribute. 

"potenti al_contaminated_underut ilized", B OP, I ndustrial sites only. 

LUST sites, Orcgon DEQ LUST, Junc 2009 

Contaminated Sites, Oregon DBQ ESCI, Junc 2009 

Generate Vncunt Lands ctnd Brown/ields Inventory: 

Assign TLID from Metro to recorcls without one in "tax_v¿rc_zonespec_pclx". 

¿r. Select fèatures where TLID: blank (l8l out o1902) 

b. Convert to points 

c. Assign TLID to points 

cl. Check join, eclit/clelete non-r.natching recorcls (8 slivers cleletecl, I edited) 

e . Join points back to table, calculate TLID, delete non-matching records (sarne 8, l5,l8l 
sq. it.) 

2. Because of'mLrltiple TLID instances in "tax_v¿ìc_zonespec_pdx", agglegatecl reoorcls by TLID
 
w i th tlie fbl lowin g settin gs, creatilr g "pclx_v zrcant_cl e¿ìn" :
 

a. Sum [ARIiA_12_SUM]; are¿r in squale f'eet (PDXARI3A = originalarea) 

b. First fMAP_KllYl; complehensive pletn designertions 

E.D. Hovee & Compony, ttc for City of Porllond:
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c. l.-irst [BOP_COMMEN]; aclditional inf'o 

d. Filst [BOP*COMP]; comp plan designation 

e. First IZONE] 

f. Filst IZONE_CLASSI 

g. !'irst [ZONEGEN CLASS] 

h. First IOWNER_Il 

i. First flanclval]
 

j First [Bldgval]
 

k. First fTotalvall 

3. Delete records where [,AREA*l2_SUM] < 5,000 sq. ft. (89,285 sq. ft, 38 records of 685) 

4. Intersect "pclx_vacant_clealt" with "Unbr"rildable_Lanclsjdx" 

a. calculate new intersected areas 

tl, "unbuildable" has overla¡rping polygons, so resulting intersection table has cluplicate 
records in tire s¿une space. Aggregate by recalculated Area into 
"clean Lrnbuild intersect clean". 

c. Cre¿rte "unbuilcl" trttribute, calculate area (this is the area of unbuilclable lancl by TLID) 

d. Remove intersectecl areas less than 100 sq. fi. (7 l9 recoLds, 13,591 sq. 1't.) 

e. Aggregate by TLID, sum funbuild] areat. 

f . Join "clean_rurbr"rilcl_intersect_clean" with "pclx*vac¿rnt_clean" on TLID. 

g. calculate new "UNBUILD" attribute. This is the unbuildable portion of each vacant lot. 

5. Delete unbLrildablc porlions ol'vac¿rnt land 

¿t. llrase "clean_unbuild_intersect*clean" lì'orn "pdx_vacant_clean" to cl'eate 
"pclx_vacant_bui ldable2" 

6. AdcI AREA_ACT (actLral area) attlibute, calculate area. PDX_AREA is the original area IÌom the 
City Iiles befole Unbr.rildable Land was subtr¿rctecl. 

7. Appen<1 "potential_contarnin¿rted_unclerutiiizecl" clata to "pclx_vacant builclable2" 

'd. Aclcl Boolean attlibLrte "PDX_PCU", l=appears in
 
"p otenti a l_co n ta m i n a tecl_u n cleruti l i ze cl" d ¿itab as e
 

b. SPOT CLIECK: "potenÍial_cont¿nninatecl*unclentÍilized" lctncl i,,' lctrgely ctccounÍecl ./ìtr in 
the vacanf lctnd invenÍory (ctpprox. B0%o). 

5ìE,D, Hovee & Compony, ttc for City of Portland:
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c. 	Adcl lots fì'om "potential_contarninated_nnclemtilized" that clo not appear in 
"pclx_vacant_bLrildable2". l1 iots joineci, 3 cleleted r,rpon >90(% intersection with 
Unbuilclable Lancls, crearting "pclx_vacant_buildable3", BOP_COMMENT: "Portlancl 
PCU Adclition", slul*AlìEA_1 ("PDX_AIìEA") : AREA_SQI.-T (fì'om PCU), 
ZONE_GEN : INI), MAP_KEY : lnclustrial, PDX_PCU : 1; laclring some zoning 
inlorntalion. 

cl. Muiticielete lields fì'om join to clean np 

e. Join TLID, create "pclx_vacant_builclabIe4"
 

Create Cont¿irninatecl Sites (ESCI) taxlot selection
 

a. Add field "ECSI" where I : identifiecl lì'om the Olegon DllQ llcsl database where 
"StatrÌs" :'Active'OR "St¿rtus" :'Active Aclmin extencled'OR "St¿rtns" :'Active DEQ 
Init Modif OII "Status" : 'Active Name Changed' OR "StatLrs" : 'Active New' OR 
"Status" :'Active Renew no eff mocl'OIì "Status" :'Active Transfer'OR "Status" : 

RTED' OR "St¿rtns" :'REPORTED' OR "Statns" ='Suspect site'CLEANUP_STA 

requiring further investigation' OR 'Listecl on CRL or Inventory'.
 

b. Screen out Resiclential points by selecting by zonegen_class: "ZONEGEN_CL" :'MFR' 
OR "ZONEGEN_CL" :'POS' OR "ZONEGEN_CL" :'RUR' OR "ZONEGEN_CL" : 
'SFR', reversing selection. 

o. 	Select t¿rxlots that intersect points, export as "taxlots ESCI" 

cl. Intersect "taxlots_trSCI" with "USCIContamin¿rtecl_active_zonecl" to creatc
 
"ESCIintersect"
 

e. Join "pclx_vacant builclabie4" to "llSCIintersect" calculate VAC : I where iutelsectiorr 
exists. 

l'. 	Create invac¿urt ¿rncl outvacant taxlots. 

g. 	Aggregate on TLID, colurt il.rciclents, get lancl/improvement vahrc 

h. 	Select fì'orn both where irlprovernent value/lancl vahre >: .5, delete records. 

i. 	 For invacant, join and c¿tlculate values. Where ECSI : l, recorc'l has IICSI recorcl. 

.j 	 For outvctccutÍ, Union netv tctxloÍ,s (ESCI_Onrlot,s_Add) (5a) and po¡tulttte.field.s. ECSI : 
I AND Acld "ECSI Added" to <:ontntenl. Some QA/QC tr¡ confirnt overlctp L¡etvveen ESCI 
ctn¿l LUST. 

9.	 Create LUST taxiot selection. 

¿r. Acld fìelct "LUST" where I : iclentifìed from the Oregon DEQ LUST clatabase where 
"Status" -'Active' OR "Status" :'Active Admin extenclecl' OR "Statns" :'Active DEQ 
Init Moclil OR "Status" :'Active Name Changecl'OR "Stâtlrs" :'Aotive Ncw'OR 
"St¿rtus" :'Active Renew no el'l'rnocl'OR "Status" :'Active Translèr' OR "Stattts" : 

E.D. Hovee & Compony, tc for City of Portlond:
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'CLEANUP_STARTIID'OR "St¿rtus" :'IìEPORTIID'OR "St¿ìtlrs" :'Sus¡rect site 
requiring further investigertion' OR 'Listecl on CRL or Inventoryr. 

b. Screeu out Resiclential points by selecting by zonegen class: "ZONEGEN*CL" :'MIìR' 
OR "ZONEGEN_CL":'POS'OR "ZONEGIIN CL":'RUR'OR "ZONIIGEN CL" : 
'SFII', revelsing selection. 

c. Select taxlots that intelsect points, export as "taxlots_LUST" 

d. Intersect "taxlots_LUST" with "LUST_active_zonecl" to cl'eate "LUSTinterseot2" 

e. Join "pdx_vacant_builclable4" to "LtJSTintersect2" caiculate VAC: I where 
intersection exists. 

f. Create invac¿rnt and outvac¿rnt taxlots.
 

g, Aggregate on TLID, count incidents, get land/improvernent value
 

h. Select from both where irnprovement value/lancl value >: .5, clelete records. 

i. For invacant, join and calculate values. Where LUST : l, record has LUST l'ecorcl. 

j. For outvacant, Union new taxlots (LUST_Outlots_Acld) and populate fielcls. LUST: I 
AND Acld "LUST Added" to conlment. LUST_ct is not popr"rlated. 

k. Creation of"pdx_vacant_builclable7". 

10. lnclucle "partly builclable" lancl. 

¿r. Fol each corlstraint, arca irnpacted is shown: IPARTIAL] : Booleern, IPARTTYPI]] = 
type of'constraint, [PAIìTAREA] : area in sqnale fèet ol'non-overlapping constraints or 
cornbinations of constr¿rints. 

b. In The North Reach area, a BOP lÌle combining '96 Flood, lìema Þ-loodplain, ancl e or 
proposed a zore was used. 

c. lu ¿rreas other than the North Reach, Metro's Title l3 anci current c-zones ¿ue Lrsecl: 

"Czone_Title I 3_uniquepoly". 

d. Intersect North Reach Paltly Br.rilclable with "pclx_vacant_builclable7", recalc ¿ìle¿ì, 

aggregate on TLID (losing IPARTTYPI]I) 

e. Join, zrssign PARTIAL, PARTTYPE, PARTARIIA 

f . Clip North Reach lì'orn Title l3 (AIIFICA_VALUIiS), Clip North Reach 1ìorn c-zone, 
Union Title l3 aÍìd c-zone, assign TYPE (one, other, or both), intersect with vacant, 
recâlc alea, delete slivers < 1000 sq. {'t., aggregate by TLID, join, assign PARTIAL, 
PARTTYPE, PARTARIIA (partially builclable area). 

I l Assign Geographies in order. 

12. Join with RLIS to join original tax lot area: [RLISAREA.] 
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¿ì. I (!) record dicl not rratch. 

13. Assign size classes by IAREA_ACTI: 

â. .5-lacres( l- 5is"x") 

b. 1- 3 

c. 3-6 

d. 6- 10 

e. l0 -20 

f. 20-50
 

C 50+
 

h. NOTE: a nurnber of lots fall below the .1 tluesholcl ancl have no ISIZECLAS] value, but 
perhaps shoulcl not be deleted as they occasionally represent large parcels with 100% 
"unbuildable" land. 

14. Join FAR data by RNO fìorn shapefìle: "BPS*developrnent_cetpacity_analysis", Keviu, BOP. 

a. Join RNO fì'om RLIS (aggregated by RNO, sum sqlì and ebldsqfÌ, take first IìAR). 

b. Join [FAR_SQFT], [FAR], ancl IEBLDSQFT]. 

15. Assign IEOA_CAT] to assign sumrnary table/"tier" designations fìom llovee table. 

a. 1:IARI]A_ACTI/IAIìEARLIS] > .9 ancl [VAC] : I 

b. 2:[ARì14_ACT]/[AREARLIS.I> .9 and IVACI: 1 and IPARTIAL]: 1 

c. 3:[AREA_ACT]/ IRLISAREAì <:.9 and [VAC] :l ancl IEOA_CAT] + 4 

cl. 4:[AREA_ACT]/ IRLISARI]AI<:.9 ancl [VAC]:l and IPARTIAL]:l 

e. s:[tsROWN.l: I and [VAC]: 1
 

l'. Result leaves no vacant lancl without an IEOA CAT] value.
 

16. Create new [GEOAGGI attlibute accorcling to t¿rble aggregation scherne frorn Hovee. 

17. Clreate srurrxary tables. 

zr. Agglcgate uraster fìle by size class, lancl certegory ("tier'"), ancl geography (aggregate<l 

sub¿rreas spec'ci in Flovee table. 

b. Break table into lancl category t¿rbles in Excel. 

G enerctte lledeve k¡pctble Non-Vøcunt/No n-B rownft eld I nv entory : 
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1. Isolate Study Area taxlots. 

2. Create IEOARATIO] attribute (float). 

3. Select where ILANDVAL] ancl [BLDGVAL] ale both > 0. 

4. Calculate IEOARATìO] :[BLDGVAL]/ ILANDVAL]. 

5. lsolate where |IiOARATIOI < .5.
 

6.. Create "ËOAratio_taxlots" shapefìle
 

1 . Join to "pdxEOAtaxlots 052709", relrìove any lnatches based on joined FID > 0. 

8. Intersect "llOAratio_taxlots" with "Unbuilclable Land", recalc area, aggregate on TLID, join to 
"EOAratio_taxlots", calculate new attributes IUNtsUILD] and IBUILD]. 

9. Intersect "EOAratio_taxlots" with Title 3lC zone combined shapefile, recalc ¿ìrea, aggregate on 
TLID, tahe largest segnent to ID constraint type, join to "EOAratio*taxlots", populate 

IPARTIAL], IPARTAREA], and [PARTTYPE] fìelds. 

10. Join to FAR clata by RNO, populate [FAR_SQFT], [FAR], and IEBLDSQFT]. 

I 1. Assign ItrOA_CAT] to assign suullnaly table/"tier" clesignations fì'om Hovee table.
 

Lt. l:[BUILDI/IAREA] >.9 ancl [VAC]: 1
 

b. 2:[BUILD]/IARI]AI>.9 ancl [VAC]: 1 and IPAIìTIAL]: 1 

c. 4:lRUlLD)/|AREAI <:.9 ancl [VAC]:l and IPAIìTIAL]:l 

d. 3:[BUìLDI/ IArìEA] <:.9 and [VAC]:l ancl IEOA_CAT] + 4 

12. Assign I'lovee geographies via conversion to centroids (label-style), intersect with geographies iil 
specifiecl order. 

13. Assign size classes by IBUILDACR]: 

a. .5 - I acres (.1 - 5 is "x") 

b. r -3 
c. 3-6 

d. 6 l0 

e. 10 -20 

r. 20-50
 

g' 50+
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h. NOTII: a nurnber ol'lots 1àll below the .l tìuesholcl ancl have no ISIZI]CLASI vztlue, but 
perhaps shoulci not be cleletecl as they occasionally l'epresent large palcels with l00% 
"unbuilclable" Iand. 

I4. Delete the ì"rnbìiildable portions of'lots fì'orn the inventory via an erase llrocc'ss. 

Identi.fy All Revelopable Lund within the Study Areu: 

Selcct taxlots (RLIS May '09) intersecting city boLrndary. 

L Join with vacant lots, remove successful joins 

2. Join with reclevelopable ancl contaminatecl lots, Lernove successfil joins 

3. Create center points, clelete attributes 

4. Assign clata to points basecl on geographies. 

5. Join point clata to polygon clata 

6. Delete residential taxlots 

1. Intersect with unbuildable, calculate new area,join, calculate new "unbuikl" area, "unbuild 
percentage", clelete rurbuilclable areas. 

8. Join on IìAR clata, calc attributes. 

Potential Questions: 

o Conlrt inciclents in LUST/llSCl-Added lots? LE.: I{otv contuninatecl ¿rre the sitesl) 

¡ Intersect non-vacant DIìQ lots with unbLrildable'l 

. Lookup tatrle f ol DEQ detail? 

¡ -f)o we need to know Partial Builclable/1jrpe of Constraint? This ¿rbove rnethod only takes the 
type-of'-constraint valur: from tlle lalgest portion of a rnulti-part property in the originai BOP clata. 

. Zoningll¿rncl nse fbl all lots? 

. A hanclfirl o1'subareas not populated that lie within the StLrdy Area but or,rtside ll. D. I-lovee's 
geographies (< .l ¡rercent). 

. I{ow to hancile large lots with 100% unbuildable (no size class)? 

Attrihutes: 

VAC: Vacant land (as opposcd to undcrutilizcd, from original BOP data). 

BROWN : I whereECSI : 1 oTLUST: I or PDX PCU : 1 orl'st BOP CO: somckindof 
brown fi clds/contarrri nation conrnrcnt. 

E,D. l/ovee & Compony, LLC for C¡ty of Portksnd: 
Economic Opporlunilies Anolysis - Tosk 2/3 Supply & Demond 
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PARTAREA : Otherwise buildable vacant portion of site constr¿rined by "partially buildable", 
square feet. 

PARTTYPp : "partially buildable" type or types of constraints.
 

PAR'Ì'IAL: portion of othcrwise buildablc vacant lancl is "partially buildablc".
 

PDX*P CU : B OP' s "potenti al_c ontaminatcd_underut ilized" brownfi e lcl.
 

ECSI : active site, appears in DEQ ECSI databasc.
 

LUST: activc site, appears in DEQ LUST database
 

AREA*ACT: buildable vacant area
 

UNBUILD : unbuildable area
 

Sum_AREA_l : where applicable, original area fiom BOP data for tracking.
 

Fst_BOP_CO : where applicable, original comments frorn BOP/Port of Portlancl.
 

Conlacl: .Iu.sIin IIealy, 503.7I().72 I 9 
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